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Bailey County Drenched W ith 2.50 Inches Rain
Thomas L. Blanton 

To Speak Here On 
Wednesday, May 23

The following speaking dates have 
been announced by Congressman 
Thomas L. Blanton, candidate for the 
United States Senate.

Wednesday, May 23, Olton, l'0:00 A. 
M.; Muleshoe. 1:00 P. M.; Farwell. 3:30 
P. M. and Hereford, night.

Congressman Blanton has been a 
member of Cohgress for something like 
twenty years and has earned an envi
able reputation as a forcable speaker 
and earnest, hard worker Let the 
voters of Bailey county turn out en 
masse and give hijn a hearing.

WHAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXAS

BENJAMIN—Through the efforts of 
President J. H. Atterbury of the local 
Chamber of Commerce, citizens of 
Benjamin have voted to Incorporate.
(FLOYDADA—Building permits for this 
city totalled $23,275 for the month of 
April.
CLARENDON—A special train will or
iginate here to carry the Pease-Red 
River Valley delegation to the Fort 
Worth convention of the WTCC.
PERRYTON—Mrs. Horace Lackey is ! running machine that has completed 
-serving as temporary secretary of th e ' arrangements to care for all visitors 
Perryton Chamber of Commerce attracted to the city by the Democratic
HASKELL—Seven new business build- I convention in June, 
ings are under construction here. I whil« the housing committee assures 

#  LUBBOCK—The $275,000 chemistry | Quarters for all, it is urgently request- 
. 1 ed that every prospective visitor at

Houston Now Ready 
To Entertain Crowd 

A t Convention

Houston, Texas.—Houston is pre
pared today for Democracy's quadren
nial gathering, and is only awaiting 
an influx of Democratic party dele
gates. but is poised to entertain thous
ands of Texans, Oklahomans and Lo
uisianians. who, it is pointed out by 
Jesse H. Jones, Houston capataliut and 
chairman of the committee on ar
rangements. will pour into the city 
throughout June.

Democrats in the Eastern section of 
the United States had their chance to" 
see a national convention in operation 
when Democracy met in Madison 
Square Garden. Those on the West 
coast had their chance when the 
gathering took place in California. 
Now with the meeting at Houston it 
is considered the Southwest's very own 
neighborly event. Literally thousands 
of persons from the three states are 
expected to troop into Houston.

And these thousands will find the 
city prepared to take care of them. 
More than 300 Houstonians have paved 
the way. They are parts of a smooth

building for Texas Tech is under con
struction. to be completed by January 
1, 1929
XRAAN—Iraan’s $20,000 school building 
will be ready for use for the coming 
session.
ARTESIA. N. M.—The Chamber of 
Commerce is planning a huge celebra
tion on completion of the natural gas 
line here. June 13.
McCAMEY—C. H. Amacker has been 

► elected chamber of commerce secretary 
tor McCamey.
^IV E RT O N —A toll line is to be con
structed from Silverton to Floydada. 
TAHOKA—Tahoka will be 1929 host 
to the South Plains WTCC district 
convention, it was decided at the re
cord breaking 1928 meet at Lamesa 
May 10.
ABERNATHY—Over 5.000 people at- 
1«ided the annual get-together ban- 

* cfH-.-t of the Abernathy Chamber of 
9  commerce recently.

BAIRD—Baird will build a $40,000 
school building as a result of recent 
Bond election.
AXilDA. N. M —Alida is the newest 
member town of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.
CHRISTOVAL—Christoval's school has 
closed for the year, with 7 pupils grad
uating.
OZONA—Instalation of Ozona's white- 

ion, 
will

have natural gas by September 
PETERSBRG—A brick veneer stan
dard design depot will be constructed. 
FORT STOCKTON—Grady Webster 
has been elected chamber of commerce 
secretary for Fort Stockton.

D. E. Keeney returned Monday 
from a brief visit in Woodbum, Ok
lahoma. and Miami, with relatives.

, Keeney reports the roads so muddy 
and impassable that he left the 
at Miami, returning by train.

Misses Opal and Jewel Haney motor
ed to Plainview. Sunday to meet their 
sister, Mrs. F. B. Pierson and child
ren, Billie James and Theresa June, 
of Ringling. Oxlahoma.

the earliest possible date register his 
name, stating his housing require
ments. Houston, committee workers 
have learned, will not only be a con- 
'ention city but will be city head

quarters for vacation jaunts. Attract
ed here by the convention, thousands 

expected to include in their plan, 
programs for visits to the San Jacinto 
battle field, to Corpus Christi. Galves- j 
ton. the Alamo, and other points of 
interest. —

PIE SUPPER AT ENOCHS

The Journal is asked to announce 
that there will be a pie supper at 
Enochs on Friday, May 18. Candidates 

invited to attend as they are going
to try to arrange for speaking periods.

Swimming Pool
Open To Public

Mrs. R. L. Faulkner announces that 
she has opened her swimming pool 
for the summer, the pool having been 
filled last week. This pool is one of 
the best to be found anywhere, being 
of concrete construction with dressing 
booths near by. Bathing suits may be 
had at the pool, or upon using your 

suit the fee for swiming is some
what less. Mrs. Faulkner has had 
verything overhauled and put in fine 

shape for the coming season.

BREAKS LIMB

Mrs. H. M. Shofner of North of 
town had the misfortune of breaking 
her leg last week. After one of the 
rains last week. Mrs. Shofner stepped 
out of the house to see about an in
cubator which was nearby. She slipped 
and in the fall broke her leg just 
above the ankle.

For May 20, 1928.
Playing the Game Together.”

(1st Cor., 3:5-11)
Leader—Howard Carlyle.
Introduction by Leader.
Juniors—Alice Ragsdale 
Epworth Hi-Leagures—Iris Harden 
Seniors—Jeff White 
Co-operation of Leagues and How to 

Win the Game-M ills Barfield. 
Playing the Game—Opal Haney. 
Business and Benediction.

K~K. Smith and mother. Mrs. D. K. 
Smith, visited friends in Clovis Satur
day evening.

HENRY LAVIGNE AND 80N 
OF AUBURN, NEBRASKA

ARE IMPROVING FARM
Henry Lavigne and Son of Auburn, 

Nebraska, arrived in Muleshoe Thurs
day afternoon, and are preparing to 
imnrove their farm near here. Mr. 
Lavigne drove through and says they 
had a nice trip. He also stated that 
they brought the nice rain which be
gan falling Thursday. We are thank
ful to Mr. Lavigne. and wish him a 
pleasant stay.

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

Doctrinal Meeting—
“ Why do We Need a Savior?"
• Read John 3:16: 1 John 3: 16> 

For May 20, 1928.
Leader—Harold Griffiths 
Why do We Need a Savior?”—Wil
ma Robinson-..

Seek Salvation from Sin.”—Mrs. By
ron Griffiths.

Three Truths from Psalm 103—Pat R. 
BoBo.

Jesus. Savior and Sin-Bearer.—Louise 
Lawler.

Stories of Some Who Were Saved.— 
Verbie Griffiths.

Transformed Lives.—Leona Brown.

Every year brings new scientific 
theories and practices in the care of 

5. In order that I may keep 
abreast of these, I am going to Chica
go about June 1st for special work 
with some of the ablest of eye special- 

I expect to return about July 
1st.

DR. C. E. WORRELL

| Messrs. K. K. Smith and J. O. Jones.
■Jr. were business visitors in Clovis

FARMING THROUGHOUT TRADE
TERRITORY IN FULL SWING

Beginning Thursday afternoon with 
a good shower. Bailey County has re
ceived a total average of 2.50 inches 
of rain up to Sunday afternoon. It is 
estimated. Some sections received as- 
high as four inches, while others had 
only about an inch. Friday night at 
Muleshoe. 1.06 inches-fell, and Satur
day night and Sunday a slow rain 
measuring .72 was received which 
soaked into the ground.

Some wheat will be benefitted by 
this moisture, but it is said that a 
part of the crop will be plowed up and 
planted to other grains. Farmers sire 
rejoicing over the prospects for the 
coming year, and old-timers claim that 
preparations for planting the remain
ing crops are being rushed Range 
conditions are excellent with lakes 
practically full of water.

The drouth is said to be broken 
throughout the entire Plains section 
and some towns report as much as 
five and six inches of moisture. The 
U. S. Weather Bureau at Amarillo, 
reports a five year precipitation record 
broken with indications for more.

Cooler weather prevailed in this sec
tion Saturday and Sunday, the them- 
ometer registering 49 degrees at 10:00 
o ’clock Saturday morning. A banner 
year is predicted, not only in crops, 
but fo f settlers as well.

YL News Items
On account of bad weather, we did 
at get to have our Mother's Day 

program . Everybody come to hear 
W. B. Hicks sermon .-next Sun

day.
This community was well supplied 

with a -good rain last week. Many 
farmers are beginning to plant their 
crops this week.

Some of the leading men of our 
community arranged a nabbit drive 
Saturday morning. The drive began 
at the school house and covered the 
surrounding country. Many rabbits 
were killed.

Mr. Harry Wilterding and family 
visited W. M. Wilterding Monday.

Miss Lessie Head spent the week
end with Miss Inez Farrell of. Mule-

Misses Jerry and June Beller visited 
Miss Inez Farrell Wednesday after-

Mrs. Jackson visited Mrs. Gulley 
Monday.

The singing at Mr. Beller's Thursday 
night was well attended.

The distinction of . contributing to 
speed records goes to Ethyl Gasoline 
according to K. K. Smith, of Valley 
Motor Company, local distributors.
General Motors Research Laboratories 
developed this fuel and General Motors 
is now affiliated with the company 
marketing it.

Driving along Daytona Beach ^at 
206 9 miles per~R0ur. Cftpt. Malcolm
Campbell set a new official AAA speed 
record for automobiles. About the 
same time, Frank Lockhart and J. M.
White made unofficial speed records:

! the'rwerH T  1 ™ *  Old Excuse-Byron Griffiths.
I Each of these men rode wlUi Ethyl.' _ Everyone is urged to be present each 
' Mr. Smith states that your own car's Sunday andhelp  our Union to grow. 
! performance will likewise-be increased
by the use of Ethyle gasoline. You ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
will get more power to negotioate the 
hills and heavy roads; you will have 

i more pick-up and greater flexibility 
| and less gear shifting. And above all 
' eliminate knocking and reduce vibra- 
i tion.

Monday afternoon.
Buck Jones. Fox Film star, has a 

very difficult role in "The Branded
— ------ , i Sombrero” which comes to Brooks

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Hardin motored i xheatre Friday and Saturday, 
to Plainview Friday to meet the form- ; Hjs fight against tremendous odds 
er's mother. Mrs. M. J. Hardin, who , wins Buck the frlendship of the towns- 
will visit here for a while. people, who are organizing to rid the

Mr. and ^MrsT”Charlie ~  Xong were »u n ty  of a band of rustlers 
shopping in Clovis Tuesday afternoon. The rustlers put up a stiff fight,but 

are overcome by sheer grit.
dealer of !

_____  Mr. and Mrs. Delmar McCarty spent
J. A. Winters of Brady. Texas, was Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. 

n the city Saturda. S  I and Mrs. I. W. Harden and family. •

FARMER AT AMHERST
MAKES MONEY ON HOGS j

Sail Antonio, Te.vas. 
American Legion in hi 
arrangemenrs for 107 •! 
veterans and members 
ilies coming here for

May 12—The 
• idling housing 
0 World War 
of their fa>n- 

orgnnize.tions
national convention October 8 to 12 is 

ying out a very comprehcru 
program which, it is believed, has nev- 

M. E. Thornhill, a farmer near A m -jer before been attempted for a nation- 
herst, last week sold 55 head of hogs'a l convention.
which averaged better than 200 pounds, j in  several major respects, the plan 
and brought him 9 cents on the market being followed by the Legion differs 
here. Mr. Thornhill tells the writer ! from the housing program of the Re- 
that last fall he planted 25 acres of I publicans for their national convention 
wheat between his corn. After gather- j at Kansas City and from that of the 
ing the corn, the wheat was up enough j Democrats for their gathering at 
to graze and he turned 55 pigs in on j Houston, a survey just completed re- 
it and did not feed them anything i veals, 
at all until the last 15 days, w'hen he 
fed corn to harden them and finish

June Term of District Court
Will Convene Monday June 4th

District Court will convene here be
ginning June 4th. There will be three 
weeks at this term and the. list of 
grand jurors and petit jurors are given 
below The petit jury for the first 
week will meet June 5th.

Grand Jury, June 4th

1. E. E. Booth
2. J. E. Adams
3. A. L. Davis
4. J. M. Ramer , 
p. P; B. Grissom
6. C. H. Addington 

H. Sterling
8. Ed Hulse *
9. W. M. Wilterding
10. E. T. Coloway 

r. H. Adair
12. H. H. Carlyle
13. Whitson West
14. H. G. Harvey
15. M. W. Vaughn
16. T. C. Wiseman

‘ Free Show at Brooks Theatre
Beginning Saturday May 19th

them for market
Mr. Thornhill says he cleared 75 tier 

cent profit on this bunch of hogs, as 
his wheat is not damaged, and he only 
fed a small amount of corn. He de
clares there is nothing better to g row l. ,, eQual 
hogs than wheat in the winter and ! R(Jjlllh,
sudan in the spring and summer.
Amarillo News.

Beginning Saturday. May 19th, the 
free shows will be run again at Brooks 
Theatre. These shows are made possi
ble for the public by the merchants 
of Muleshoe, co-operating with. the 
theatre, and many excellent pictures 

-have been booked, it is stated 
9  These shows are varied in character. 
..som e being Western, and others high 

class features. Tickets are to be given 
at the business houses named below, 
and are good for the Saturday after
noon shows only:

Jeff D. Bryant & Son 
• C. J. Roach 

White Front Oarage
D. O. Smith 

-Sanitary Barber Shop
W. Haney

Gardner Dry Goods Co.
E. R. Hart Lumber Company 
Dr. Matthews
Gupton Grocery Company 
Muleshoe Produce Company 
Muleshoe Motor Company 
Blaelrwater Valley State Bank 
C. F. Moeller 

’  McCarty Drug Store.
Farley & Miller 
Taylor Barber Shop 

• c .  K 8mith

L. C. Jones
Muleshoe Ice Company
J. B. Farley
Bailey County Elevator
Muleshoe Elevator Company
Muleshoe Bakery
J. C. Weaver
I. H. Robinson
R. B. Canfield
Continental Oil Company.
Pat R. Bobo
Jones Service Station
L. S. Barron
H. C. Edmonds
Sam Hoffman
Buster Ragsdale
Jack Riddle
R. L. Brown
Jack Cox
H. A. Douglas
H. A  Hennington

The merchants of Muleshoe cordially 
invite the public to come and be their 
guests at these shows. This week 
new electric fans are being installed 
at the theatre, and in hot weather the 
patrons will find a comfortable place 
to pass a pleasant hour.

Spend the day in Muleshoe on Sat
urdays and meet your friends. They’ll 
all be here.

Local Markets

These prices are furnished by the 
local buyers, and are for your conven
ience.

The following prices hold for the 
week at Muleshoe Elevators and pro
duce houses:

Kaffir _________   $1.25
Maize ___________________ $1.30

Shelled corn _ _____  _ .85
Sudan, unsteady _______......$2 .60

Retail Feeds

Cotton seed meal ______  $3.25
Bran ----- --------- ' $2.25
Shorts  $2.50
Oyster shell ____   .$1.50
Salt ------    ,50c

Broilers, 2'-. lbs. and under_____ 25
Lights and black legs _________ 22
Heavy hens ___________________ n
Lights and Leghorns ..12
Cor _______   05
Stags ............ ........................- ...0 7
Eggs . 1 8
Cream _______ __________36
Hides, d r y .............  ........... .......12
Hides, green ____     10

The Legion through its convention 
bureau is entering into a definue legal 
contract for every room in all the ho
tels in convention city, according to 
Philip B. Stapp, general convention 
director. Assignments are being made 
by the bureau on receipt oi an agreed 

the first day's charge,
The Republican national committee 

set out at Kansas City tto require a de
posit on hotel reservations but later 
canceled all contracts made on that 
basis, withdrawing the requirements 
for a deposit, as shown by the survey. 
Assignments of rooms are being handl
ed by a local committee at Kansas city 
and at Houston. ,

Ten thousand hotel rooms have al- 
Teady been assigned to the 57 Legion 
departments for the convention here, 
five months in advance of its meeting. 
Assignments were made on the basis of 
membership.

San Antonio's school board has just 
taken action to turn over to the use 
of Legion -two senior high schools 
and eight junior high schools. Here 
bands and drum corps, of which more 

Ithan 115 are expected to attend, and 
drill teams and other organizations 
will be housed. The school children 
will get a week's vacation. Pullman 
parks for 35,000 to 50.000 persons are 
being prepared. Space has been 
signed up in private homes fo r . at 
least 12.000 persons. Clubs, apartment 
houses, rooming houses and similar 
places are being used.

Several World War outfits have 
elected to live as in the days of the 
wnr and will occupy quarters together. 
Among these are outfits in the Nine
tieth Division and the Thirty-sixth 
Division.

Petit Jury for 1st Week. June Term

1. Cecil Robison
2. E. J. Gulley
3. C. M. Evans
4. Charley Phipps
5. Arthur Askew
6. M. A: Snider 

J. Hicks
8. J H. Beggs
9. J. T. Lindsay
10. L. R. Simms
11. Walter Ramm
12. Samuel Welch
13. V. E. Garner
14. Homer Mardis
15. C. C. Ragsdale 

L. D. Winn
17. Ray Buzard
18. T. E. Arnold
19. J. D. Campbell
20. Clyde E. Carter
21. W. A. Elmore
22. J. F. NicHbls
23. J. W. Parton
24. T. C. Young
25. I. F. Williams
26. C. D. Durham
27. J. R. Odom
28. Good Hardin

J. M. Green ■ j
30. J. V. Young 
31 H. E. Schuster
32. J. M. Harris
33. L. S. Barron
34. M. A. Brumley
35. W. B. Harlan
36. W. E. Cox

Petit Jurors for 2nd Week. June Term

1. A. C, Gaede
2. «J. A. White
3. G. T. Nordyke
4. W. T. Cunningham

5. Clyde McCormick
6. H. N. Hood 

F. Cash
8. G. W. Fine
9. H. M. Thompson
10. J. F. Nettles
11. W. B Gordon
12. Lester Smith
13. A. M. Jiant
14. Scott Morris
15. G. E. Hood
16. Tom Layne
17. Clyde Coffman
18. Willie Ramm
19. Ed Mitchel »\
20. W. L. Parton
21. C. W. Good
22. A. H. Jordan
23. H. T. Davis
24. Will Harper
25. Mills Barfield 
!6. R. B. Dennis 
!7. S. P. Jackson 

28. Arnold Morris
5. A. Hudson

30. Ivan B. Mardis
31. Jim Patterson
32. C. F. Garth
33 G. D. Brown
34 A. V. McCarty Jr. 
35. S. L. Boles
3J3. W. M. Dailey

Petit Jurors for 3rd Week, June Term

1. R. T. Jinkins
2. C. E. Henton
3. W. R. Hairgroves 

Tom Farris
5. J. A. Baker
6. C. C. Huber
7. J. E Flatt
8. G. C. Morris
9. J. M. Mayo
10. G. W Damron ,
11. W. R Damron
12. Leo Gilmore
13. E. R. Hughes
14. J. J. De Shazo
15. J. W. Odom
16. J. J. Scribner , I -
17. Dudley Kent «
18. W. M. Slancell
19. Raymond McDaniel-, ~ *
20. D. C. Shofner
21. W. R. Erwin 
22 J P Upton
23. W. R. Harmon
24. J. R. Thornton
25. D. C. Stovalj
26. H J. Wyer
27. Winfield Johnson
28. Claude Coffman
29. B. C. Done
30. J. L. Alsup
31. N. C Moore
32. H. H. Copeland
33. H. E. Wilterding
34. J. M. Pruett 
36. E. J. McCollom 
36. R. H. Kizer

■ H
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THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

The Red Road
A  Romance of Braddock's Defeat

SYNOPSIS

Impoverished by the open-handed 
generosity of I.'b father, Virginia 
gentleman, young Webster Bronil 
la serving as a scout and spy for 
the army under General Brnddock 
preparing fur the advance on Kort 
Uuquesne. He has }ust returned lo 
Alexandria from a visit to the 
fort, where, posing as a French
man, he has secured valuable In
formation. Braddock, bred to Eu
ropean warfare, falls to realise the 
Importance of the news.

B y  Hugh Pendexter
Illustration* by

Irwin M yers
Copyright by flush PendextaW

CHAPTER I— Continued

l  Governor Morris further mol inlet)
the Irascible commander by Buying:

“ I will send George Croghau a let 
ter, directing him (o stun bells lo the 
lake tribes. He stands next lo Wil 

D  limn Johnson In comprehending In 
dlun nature and Inttuence over them 
If uny man cun iM'ing In the Delu 
■wares, tiie Shawuees. Wyandot* 
Xwlgtitwees, (Miami)), and the Plan- 
fcasltuwa. It Is Craghnn."

“ When I lust lalketl wllli Mr. Wash 
Jngton he liifoimetl me there w.-ry 
three hundred Iroquois. who left Hie 
Ohio last winter, and who are now 
ready to march with us." said I5rart 
dock, his face losing some of iis than 
expression.

I glanced at Governor Morris <t>io 
fancied I detected syiuptnms of tin 
easiness, lie knew wliat I was think 
(ng, and, wltlle he much disliked at 
that time t« dash any oi-Braddo.fc ► 
hopes, he announcetl:

“ 1 regret, sir, that the Iroquois von 
mention are no longer uniter our con 
tml. Pennsylvania fed them from Hie 
tatter part oi last year until Hits 
spring. My laxt advice from I’lilla 

D  delphln Is that the assemhly has voted 
to go to no further expense In tlieli 
behalf and that the Indians have re 
turned to the French.’’

It was disheartening news for Mu- 
leader to hear. I do not know that I 
would have Imparted it had (Jovernot 
Morris kept silent. And yet It would 
have been deadly wrong to have 
blinded (lie general to the truth oi 
[lie situation. I could have told him 
(t was too late to gelid hells to the 

W  take trtlies; blit as Mint was my tie 
lief and not an established fact my 

•/ conscience permitted me to keep my 
mouth shut

“ After all, sir,” soothed Mr. Frank 
do, “ Fort Du'tuesne will fall to Gen 
sral Braddock's veterans and not lie 
vause of the wnverlng allegiance nt 
She natives. The tribes are with us 
today and accept presents from 

. France tomorrow. And on anotliei 
— ^  day they will cotne buck to uis. The 
w  ♦ruth of the matter Is, sir, the Indians 

favor neither English nor French, and 
would heartily rejoice If the two races 
would cut each other's throats until 
nut a white man was lefl In North 
America.''

This speech made ao Impression 
end Braddock agreed:

“ Aye. There’s sound sense In that 
We must depend upon the army 
Thank God. the Guards have nevei

• failed Ragland and Ids majesty I"
I will say now that there were rial 

two men In all the colonies of whom 
General Braddock tini|unl!Heilly Hp 
proved—young Mr. Washington whom 
I had known in lutppler days, anil Mr 
Frank I in. Mr. Washington, despite 
tils youth—twenty-three years of age 
—had heen requested to serve on 
Brndrtnck's staff, lie was very hold 
In opposing the general's plans when 
tie perceived they were hused on 

a  strategy learned on the bntttetlelds id
*  Europe, hut not at all suited lo aui.

wild forests and mountains Mr 
Franklin was a magician at expedi 
ents, and without any show of Idas 
ter could blaze a trail around wha' 
appeared to he Impassable ohstai les 

General Braddock remembered I 
was still in the room and snld some 
thing to Governor he l.nntey Ill- 
excellency asked me:

“ Do you believe you could visit Du 
M quesne again and pass yourself off a.- 

a Canadian?"
I believe that I could and said so 

Then Ids excellency proceeded to 
question me closely as to the physical 
conditions of the fort. Stepping to 
the tHhle and using my finger and a 
pool ot spilledV'vIne I indicated the 
structures and was marking nut the 
twelve-foot stockade on the riverside 
when the general curtly Interrupted: 

“ We understand enough of that. 
We shall learn all the details af'ei 
we have taken over the fort. You 
will prrceed to the fort and learn I' 
the French have received any rein 
forcements. As you will travel much 
faster thnn the army, yon are lo se
cure enlistments among ilie provin
cials while traveling to and from the 
fort.’1

He dismissed me with a dirt Cf !.!j 
thick hand.

Governor Btorrts motioned for me 
A  to follow him down (he hull, and ex 
~  pi Mined I was to wall while he wrote 

a Iptter for me to give to George Cro
atian. He smiled wearily and mur
ine red :

“ None of ns will rest easy until the 
army Is under way. “ It’s ton bad 
young Mr. Washing on Isn’t here to 
make things clear to the general" 

•But you have Evans’ map?"
"Aye. We liuve tbe map,” grutuU.'d 

bis excellency.
d  There are men of high station with 

whom I feel free to iul||. but there 
was something chllllug aud repelling

about General Braddock. I almost 
believed lie would hlaine the bearer 
of bad news. It was tils tlrm convic
tion that Hie best of our rillemen were 
much Inferior lo his drill-sergeants 
He did not seem to comprehend the 
difference between flgliiing In out 
gloomy forests and ou 8 level open 
Held in Flanders.

His contenipi for our riflemen was 
complete. Tell him they could whip 
Hie French and outwit the Indians 
und lie would sneer at tnem hccuuse

they were itnuhle to go through their 
drill. Hyde I’ark dexterity In the 
manual of arms weighed more with 
him Ilian Hie keenest knowledge ol 
forest lore.

I was peopling Hie brand stairway 
with beautiful women from my boy 
hood's recollections, und was again 
admiring their ini|Hirled brocades and 
velvets anti marveling at their fash
ions In Imlr-riresslng when Ids excel 
lency finished Ids teller, und an 
noiinced:

"Here It Is, Mr. Brand. See Mini li 
gets to Mr. Croghnn either h.v .your 
owu bund or by some I rusty messen
ger. Be careful while ul Dttquesne 
We move a hit lamely now. Inti It’ll 
be the devil's own stew for the 
French once we get the pot to boil 
Ing. Good luck on your travels aud 
bring back your own hair."

I preferred the river hunk to the 
crowded tavern as sleeping place (Ini' 
night. My business from Bratldock 
gave me immuuiiy from uny annoy 
aaee h.v the civil authorities, and 
there were homes ot oltl friends Mat- 
would have opened lo me hud I matte' 
myself known I had thought in moke 
my camp In the neglected garden nt 
the llroml house, hilt the ghosts wen- 
loo many, and I got no farther than 
the gate.

Early astir. I ate nt a market-stall 
on the square near the llot-se uuirket 
Cite place wits lively with the rolling 
ot drums und Hie dumping ot heavy 
lirogHtts as the regulars, with wonder
ful precision, swung Into vurinue foi 
Hint Ions.

The march to Frederick. Maryland 
wus uhnui in begin. As there was m 
mail from that town In Will’s creek 
Colonel Duulinr .would have to cross 
the I'otomac ul Hie mouth ot the 
CoiitK-iiclieagiie und take the Winches 
ter rand.

My business was tlnished In Alex 
undriu, ami trailing my lung ritle t 
passed time more by the house of the 
open hand, und started north. Cleat 
of tlie town | slopped on h sllgfu eml 
ueiice and looked hack and watched 
tlie cloud of dust redden in the 
light. It hung low and settled on the 
tneuflAs and rnhhetl Hie llrsl grass 
of Its m li sheen. I calight the strains 
of the “Grenadiers' March,” and my

heart beat fast at the brave rolling 
of the drums.

At last the march on Fort Duques 
ne had commenced, und we were ml 

liuve It out with the Frenchmen 
And sickening of the dust, I picked 
up my rifle, struck through a noble 
grove of oaks and started to And my 
friend, the Onondaga, Bound I'uw of 
the Wolf clan.

^ CHAPTER II

Der Hexenkopf
After passing through the Rlne 

ridge I felt as it my visit lo Alexan
dria hud taken place In a dream. No 

e here for gay mats and rutiled 
shirts ami silken hose; and wlml 

iH-kery would Hie undergrowth make 
of my dainty lady’s exquisite ntllrpt 

A buzzard quartered Hie sky. and I 
tnew there would he many of them 
lefore long folInMug Hie army.

Bound I'uw ot Hie Wolf chin Imre 
y glanced tip as I stood beside Ids 
iiiinll tire, and yet he had discovered 
ue coming oi else lie would not have 
ieen seated with tils scarlet nlunkei 
•overiiig hint from tieiul to fe.it i 
Implied on Hie ground ami laid aside 
iiv rifle. He tilled and lighted his 
lipe and passed it through Hie Mae 
unoke Afier a few wliifTs I returned 
I. Finally lie remarked:

■'My white tirafliei has c%ite from

“ M.v fat

lie <

ier is a ghost There Is no 
me in Alexandria My 
-e rw-iongs to Niinttsyt.” 

silent tor a few i: j)t-in
then asked:

“ You carry belts for Onus?” (The 
governor ot I’ennsylvania )

“ I carry a talking-paper to George 
Croghnn.’’ I laid him. tapping the 
lireust of my hunting shirt. “The liig 
chief from over Hie stinking wutei 
has Rsked me to get men with long 
rifles for his army. And I have said
I would go to Diiiiiiesne again Does 
Hie man of Hie Wolf go with me?"

He rose and allowed his blanket to 
drop down on his loins. During my 
ahsence he lutd repainted white the 
paw on Ills chest. Hie totem murk of 
Ids clan, and lie was ailed for win 
knew lie was eager-lo he deep In the 
forests beyond the Alleghenies and 
was even nmv ready fo start. Al
though leg-tired I did not unpack my 
blankets, hut signified my rcailli 
to travel lie produced some snio 
meat and ptirrhed corn for me to 
and after I had finished he made 
tils travel-handle, and we were off

As I walked behind him. as m 
of tin Indian In upturnrunce us lie tt 
not for my disheveled hair, I described 
ihe gullmii apiieurance of Hie army us
II marched mil of Alexandria. Ilis 
only comment was:

“ Big noise. The Swan nock—Eng 
llehmen—cannot shoot wit li drums.''

I answered thut the soldiers would 
have no chiiuce lo use ilielr guns lie 
cause of the weak condition of the 
fort and garrison. A year earlier 
when Mr. Washington marched out ol 
Fort Necessity, the sli nation might 
have been different. Then Duqiiesne 
was garrisoned hjr close to a thousand 
men mulct Hie command of veterans

Twelve months hud Been a change 
In conditions The portage at Niagara 
had slowed up the arrival of stores 
from Canada The horses expecled 
from I'resqu’ Isle Imd not been deliv 
ered. The garrison had been weak 
ened hj the sending hack of troops to 
Canada.

Tln.se bringing supplies from Cun 
adu arrived at I (red la rich velvets aud 
genial frnm rare wines, hut wllh tlieli 
sucks empty. Waste and confusion 
had blighted the Hue splrli ol Du 
quesne s defenders. I had learned itile 
much from Caplaln Beaujeu who hu.l 
readily accepted me as a loyal French 
man.

Bound I'uw wus never a gossip. We 
hud traveled together for two years 
und there had been many days when 
lie Iwrel* spoke. We flrsi met on 
l.uke Kile’s soulheru shore when s 
pack ot Humus and a few Frenchmen 
were giving me a hard run and od 

.the point ot catching me. It was 
Bound flaw's tierce win cry, the ter
rible defiance ot the Onondagas. and 
his deadly arrows tlmi had caused my 
pursuers to slow up Hie chase, feur 
ing uu ambuscade.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

E N E R G Y  F R O M  T H I S

—  P o s t  T oa sties
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Here is the wake-up food for breakfast! 
Post Toasties is rich in energy—and so 
easy to digest that it quickly releases 
its store of energy to the body.

To men and women it brings new 
zest for the day ahead. It gives children 
fresh energy for school and play.

And so convenient to serve! Just 
shower the golden flakes from the pack
age into the bowL Eat Post Toasties 
plain with milk or cream, or vary it with 
fruits and berries. Everybody loves the 
flavor—the natural sweetness of sun- 
ripened corn. Be sure you get genuine 
Post Toasties in the red and yellow 
package. Postum Company, Inc., Battle 
Creek, Michigan.

POST
TO ASTIES
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Simply Couldn’t “See” Chow Puppies at $50
"But how about a trult-ed dog?” I 

a-'ked. “Suppose it was an extra
good dog?”

’’Ob, tblrty-fl’ cents." declared tin 
more conversational one, aud hit 
friend nodded agreement.

"Then what does a cat cost?" I lo
qulred.

"Cat, him cost more,” promptly - re
plied my new acquaintance. “Gout 
cat catch mice—cost 12.” —Fred Kelly 
In Nutlou’s Business Magazine.

"In front of a fashionably located 
dog store window containing a dis
play of Chow puppies, 1 eaw two 
Chinamen laughing and slapping each 
other on Ihe back lu their outbursts of 
glee. I don’t know when I ever saw 
( liImimen so emotional. Out of curi
osity I sauntered near and tried In 
see what Imd amused them. It wusn’t 
any cute antics of the Chow puppies, 
because all were asleep. Finally, I 
asked one of the Chinamen wlml they 
were laughing at. This brought u 
fresh outburst, buj,_after gaining con
trol of himself, the one who seemed 
to have the best command of English 
pointed to a small sign which 1 hud 
not previously noticed. It gave the 
price of puppies as $00 each. That 
price was what made the Chinamen 
laugh.

“ Doga like that In China cost fl 
cent*— maybe ten cents," one of them 
explained.

Affected Only by Noise
There Is alwnys a public In Eng 

land, perhaps elsewhere, that either 
docs not bear or does not really be 
lleve you are in earnest unless yo» 
shout—Disraeli.

No Change in Design
Fish hooks have been made on ex

actly the suuie design for 2,000 /ears

T H E  W A K E -U P  F O O D

D eath, Disease and Fate
Dentil and disease are not the handi

work of an Inscrutable Providence 
or a cruel chance, says the Wornna’s 
Home Companion. They are instead 
enemies to he fought and conquered 
h.v devotion and Intelligence und 
dogged persistence.

Spare Your Effort
A great deal of time is wasted by 

srging the other fellow to have com
mon sense. If he hasn't common 
tense, lie won’t get It, so lot him alone. 
—Atchison Globe.

be-Notldng Is so good as it seems 
forehand.—George Kllot.

M otion P icture Product
It is estimated that there Is an 

average of 800 feature motion pic
tures presented each year in the Unit
ed States. In addition, there tire, of 
course, numerous short subjects, hut 
it is not tsissihle to keep an accurate 
check on these.

In and Out
“ How are you this morning?" 
“ All In.”
“ Where were you last night?" 
"Out."—Portland Evening Press.

Ghosts probably Imunt churchyards 
In order to And out from the epitaphs 
how good they were during life.

fealtny
Children

eat

T H I  G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  S Y R U P

Where the Law Halts
Every good citizen has a good opin

ion of the law, but the opinion of 
some would be better If the law knew 
how to keep bad eggs off Juries.—Boa
ton Transcript.

Impossible Feat
“ Why did you quit your Job at the 

tailor shop?" “Oh, I couldn't stand 
sitting all day!”

Nothing is more expensive than I! 
things that are presented to us.

Restore Color and 
I  Beauty to Gray and Faded Hail

TT.ORF.STON siiHAMPOO—Ideal foi■xrker’a llair Hal ram. 1

‘ SECRETS OK SUCCESS”- •*— ulher fallow makes *ood inrlcnn Business Mapailne

AGENTS, MEN. WOMEN MAKE Sit DAILYand more. aelllnK Wonderful now typo toilet, novelties, everybody buys on slyht. repeat eales. arent chance. BOUTAY PRODUCTS.

Kill All F lie e ! TH3
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THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

The Mule8hoe Journal
C . S. HOLLAND, Editor

Entered as second-class matter at 
rfae Muleshoe Postoffice under the 
Act a t  Congress, March 3, 1879.

Resolutions, Cards of Thanks, etc., 
are charged for at the rate of 10 
cents per line.

Clussified ads, 10 cents per line. 
Advertising Hates on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In Bailey County, 1 Year --------$1.50
Outside of County----------------------$2.00

TRIBUTE TO COUNTRY PRESS

"The smaller newspapers of th 
country are the most important news
papers, and incidentally, in proportion 
to their circulation, their advertising 
results are the biggest, and their ad
vertising rates are the smallest in the 
country. They are read through from 
end to end. Every copy of circulation 
means an entire family, not a family 
that lives in one room with a can open
er, but a family that owns its own 
house, and land around it, at least 
ninety times out of a hundred; a fami
ly that buys everything, from the roof 
on the house, to the cement on the 
cellar floor; from the hat on mother’s 
head to the shoes on the boy’s feet. 
The service that their publisher’s ren
der to  the public is, in my opinion, 
the most important service rendered 
by any class of citizens in the United 
States. The country editors are dis
tributors of information; they reach 
the minds of the boys that leave the 
farms, and they are the nation’s men
tal police force," says Arthur Brisbane.

After half a century in the publica
tion of newspapers, daily and weekly, 
the writer can indorse the opinion of 
Arthur Brisbane that the country 
paper is read from end to end, and 
the advertisements are of special in
terest. Where a hundred read all that 
is in the home weekly, only one in 
that hundred peruses all that is in 
the big city daily paper that comes 
to them. Large foreign advertisers 
are also becoming cognizant of the 
fact that space in country weekly and 
smaller city daily papers is of real 
value to them.—Woodburn, Ore., 
Weekly Independent.

A GOOD ARGUMENT

We recently heard a story that is 
worth passing on to our readers be
cause it touches on good roads. Men 
were seeking a right-of-way for a road 
in the Kentucky mountains. Some 
were giving it freely, others were 
charging for it. One old timer, when 
told the highway would run right 
through his garden said; "Go ahead. 
Take the garden. Move the house if 
you want to, and I'll pay the expense 
of moving it. I’ve hauled truck in the 
mud for forty years and now I ’m 
through, That's my answer."

Every year finds good road sup
porters more numerous in this section. 
More and more our people are coming 
to realize that our salvation so far as 
prosperity and living conditions are 
concerned depends on the kind of 
highways we have, and the number oK 
them. That being true, it is a bad 
idea for anyone to stand in the way 
of progress by contesting a right-of- 
way. If it is impossible to donate the 
land, then cut the cost to the lowest 
possible figure. No man can afford 
these days to block a highway im
provement. because when he stands in 
:';e  way of road building he is standing 
i.i his own light.

The old Kentuckian set a good ex
ample for the people of every com
munity as well as his own. Let us 
hope that the same spirit will prevail 
in this section at any time, and every 
time, there is a road building propo
sition on foot.

So live that you can get sick and 
be delirious without later worrying 
over what you said.

Among the books with unhappy 
endings are check books.

The world is your oyster. I 
hurt yourself opening it.

Burning your bridges behind you 
isn’t so bad if you can swim.

It is pleasant to think of the Garden 
of Eden, without taxes, reformers, 
<vorking hours or relatives.

Long hair, says a woman's page note, 
will come back slowly. Bobbed young 
Itdies who are trying to grow it al
ready knew that.

# r '  “TeLi,  Him  n o w "

If with pleasure you are viewing 
Any work a man is doing.

If you like him or you love him, 
Tell him now

Don’t withhold you/ approbation, 
•Till the preacher makes oration 

And he lies with snowy Ulltes 
On his brow.

For no difference how you shout it 
Tie won’t really care about it.

He won’t know how many tear drops 
You have shed:

If you think some praise is due him 
ow’s the time to slip it to him.
For he cannot read his tombstone 

When he’s dead.
—She Salvo.

TEXAS AND TEXANS
By Will H. Mayes

Politics Before Business

If one may judge from reading Tex
as newspapers people of this State 
go "hog wild" every two years about 
politics, and stay in that condition 
about six months or one fourth of the 
time. The newspapers give most 
the best front page positions to the 
views of candidates and laudatory or 
denunciatory expressions about them. 
Those elected to office leave their of
fices in charge of clerks and office 
boys and run wildly over the state to 
tell’ voters what to- do to "save the 
country. For the time, and it 
big part of the time, business is laid 
aside and forgotten. The average cit
izen, who would like to be left to 
quietly about his business, finds the 
pages of his paper filled with politics 
and with the laudation or condemna
tion of candidates.Business can not get 
the ear or either the press 
people, and has to sidestep from the 
way of .the loud-mouthed vote-seek
er with his ballyhoo methods. II 
only one-half the energy were con 
centrated on the development of Texas 
worse than waste over the non-i

of politics, this State could soon 
become the' greatest industrial and 
commercial commonwealth of 
worl.d. Seemingly it prefers to 
haranged by the politicians.

Press Agenting

Bamum was the greatest press 
agent of his day. He believed that the 
way to succeed as a showman was 
spend one hundred times the cost of 
every attraction in advertising it to 
the public. Were Bamum in Texas 
during a political campaign he Avould 
be shocked that he had ever been so 
modest in his claims for his attrac
tions, for he would see that in politics 
the ratio of claim to real value is often 
more than 1,000 to 1. He would also 
wonder why he had ever paid the 
newspapers for space that they so wil
lingly give away so liberally to every 
Dick, Tom and Harry who tries to get 
into office or to help boost some one 
else into office. Running for office is 

largely a matter of shrewdly 
working the press for space that at 
least many readers would like tosee 
used for something else than political 
tommyrot.” This is an era of politi

cal press agenting, and the wonder is 
why the press is so easily worked for 
it all.

Tax Rate Reduction

A hope is held out that the automat
ic tax boar^l may be able to reduce the 
State tax rate from 67 to 62 cents. 
The constiutional maximum of 35 
cents for schools, 7 cents for pensions 
and 20 cents for general revenue 
purposes is now levied. It is the last 
item that may be scaled 5 cents. This 
is a small item, but tax payers will 
welcome even a small reduction.

Favors State Highway Bonds

Chairman Sterling of the Highway i 
Commission has declared in favor of a ] 
State bond issue of at least $350,000,000 i 
for building permanent State high
ways. the interest to be paid and bonds i

be retired with a 3 cent gasoline tax j 
He would retire the county bonds that i 
have already been issued, giving the J 
counties credit on the present valua- ■ 
tion of their roiTds. He thinks the J 
Commission could advantageously i 
spent $40,000,000 to $60,000,000 a year oi ' 
the State highways, whereas now from ; 
$15,000,000 is being spent.

Menard Improvements ■

Picking up the Menard Enterprise at ■ 
this time of the year one is invariably J 
tempted to lay aside all duties and ■ 
cares and g6 to the enticing streams I 
the alluring hills and the cooling • 
breezes of that section. When the En- '  
terprise really gets started to telling ; 
about its section for an outing or a va- ■ 
cation it is difficult to stick at a type- ] 
writer a day longer. To its former at- • 
tractions the Menard country has add- ! 
ed numerous tourist camps of up-to- • 
date type and at Menard a modern 1 
hotel that would be a credit to any 
city.

Valley Road Systems

The road system in three counties 
In tthe lower Rio Grande Valley when 
completed according to present plans, 
will cost approximately $10 000,000. 
The counties that believe in building 
roads of a kind that will stand the 
usages that future development will 
require are Cameron, Hidalgo and Wil
lacy. Cameron was among the first 
counties in Texas to build concrete 
highways and has been so pleased with 
them that the people of that part of 
the state are not satisfied with any
thing short of the best roads that mon
ey can buy.

Texas Tube Roses

It is not generally known that many 
of the imported "tube" roses so val- 
uled in this country are grown at New 
Braunffels shipped to Holland, then 
back through New York and Philadel
phia and sold through differe'ht parts 
of the United States, including Texas, 
as Holland tube rose bulbs. Yet it is

ONE-VARIETY COMMUNITIES, EASY 
W AY TO PRODUCE BETTER COTTON

No way to produce larger yields per acre of netter cotton which will 
command higher prices can be applied so easily and cheif|il.v ns ilio method 
of growing one variety lu a community, says the Senrs-Itoehuck Agricultural 
Foundation.

It Is virtually Impossible for the Individual farmer to maintain pare 
seed owing to the unavoidable mixing of seed that takes place at the public 
gins. It has been shown that ns much as one-fourth of the seed delivered 
to a farmer may he seed of a different variety from the preceding customer’s 
crop. Owing to this Inevitable mixing of varieties, crossing in the fields 
takes place find the codon “ runs out,”  compelling the farmer to go out 
side die community for fresh seed *

This ‘‘running out" Is accompanied by deterioration in the length of 
staple of which both domestic and foreign buyers complain. As a result. 
It is becoming Increasingly difficult to obtain large lots of even running 
codon of good length, ami a high percentaq^ of the American crop must 
compete with the short staple cotton of India ami t’hlna. Those countries 
probably can produce such codon at lower cost than American growers.

The demand for better cotton has been Increasing while the average 
quality of the.cotton produc'd lias been declining. Today the mills want 
cotton of a higher average grade and staple length than that of die Amor- 
can crop, according to studies made by the United States Department of 
Agriculture.

Varieties of early, prolific cotton, of 1 to 1 3-.16 Inch staple, have bpen 
developed, so that there is little excuse for growing cotton under 1 Inch 
in length In most- parts of the United States. While a larger number of 
communities have organized to produce one variety In recent years, reliable 
observers have estimated that about !W per cent of the seed planted Is 
mixed gin run, the Foundation states. *

Aside from the fact that organizing to produce cotton on a one-variety 
community basis makes it possible to produce larger yields of superior cotton 
per acre, the quantity grown in this way bel-omes large enough so that 
buyers will pay full eommqrchil value for It. Usually they will not do this 
when only a few hales of superior j offered in communities where
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That Gets Results
It is not necessary that you be an adver
tising expert to get results from  ad
vertising. We are in position to secure 
for you any cuts and copy that you 
want. Ask us to help you, we are al
ways at your service.

The Muleshoe Journal

The man with a 
Bank Account 

needs no 
introduction

POULTRY PAYS PLENTY ^
THE POULTRY BUSINESS RANKS FIFTH IN IMPORTANCE 
IN OUR COUNTRY AND FILLS A LONG FELT WANT ON YOUR 
PRIVATE TABLE, AS WELL. EACH WINTER THERE IS A 
NEAR FAMINE IN EGGS.
POULTRY BRINGS HIGHEST RETURNS OF ALL LIVE STOCK 
INVESTMENTS. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED AND NEED FI- 
NANCING—SEE US.

Blackwater Valley State Bank
MULESHOE, TEXAS

"There is No Substitute for Safety."

Your Insurance Business f:
Appreciated §

All Kinds Written, Old Line Connections £

J. E. ALDRIDGE |
Office at the Blackwater Valley State Bank
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W e ’ll Dye Them Right j!
— , take clown that one from the wall,
The one that you wear no more at all.
It can be made to look like new.
At very little expense to you.

Muleshoe Tailor Shop
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Specials j
For Friday and Saturday

L IS T E N

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. March and little 
daughter, left Saturday for Hollis. Ok
lahoma. to visit relatives there. Mrs. 
March and daughter will remain for j 
several weeks, while Mr. March is ex- j 
pected back the latter part of this J j 
week. i

Don’t think you know more than the 
men who made your car. They declare 
that nothing RUINS and automobile 
engine quicker than operating it with 
oil that is not seasonable, or oil that has 
lost its body through long use.

Save your car and save money by 
Draining and Filling Now

Conoco Gas and Oils. Rest Rooms.

WE FIX  FLATS

Jones Service Station . 1
tmmmmmmmmmnmttmmntnumtmmmttttmtmmmttmmtmtttnun

Sweet Pickles q«art iars 38c
SoUr P i c k l e S  quart jars 28c
D __ ^ „ Jpel Monte sliced
r  eacnes/io. 2 cans 18c
^ \ p p l 0 5  Winesap, per dozen 35c

Always A Good Selection o f Fresh

Fruits and Vegetables 

Use Your Telephone Convenience

Phone No. 4 Free Delivery

Gupton Grocery Company
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WEST TEXAS COW SETS
PRODUCTION RECORD

AT TEACHERS COLLEGE

A new high record for Texas has 
been established in the senior three- 
year-old class by the pure bred Jersey 
cow. Gamboge.s Pox's Little Agatha 
an outstanding producer owned aud 
tested by the West Texas Teachers 
college at Canyon.. In her latest test 
which was started when she was 3 
years and 6 months of age. Little Ag
atha produced 736.86 pounds of but
ter fat and 13.215 pounds of milk in 
366 days. Her milk averaged 5.58 per 
cent butter fat for the year. For three 
successive months of this test her

With this splendid record Agatha 
supersedes Majesty's Oxford Madame, 
a cow which held this age class cham
pionship w-ith her record of 719.40 
pounds of butter fat and 11,823 
pounds of milk.

The new champion was also tested 
as a Junior two-year old and ii? that 
test she made a very creditable rec
ord when she produced 602.80 pounds 
of butter fat and 10.761 pounds of 
milk in 365 days.

The sire of this champion is Gam
boge’s Pox's King and her dam is the 
gold and silver medal cow. Gamboge's 
Pox's Agatha.which holds the senior

four-year-old 305-day championship 
for Texas with her record of 628.33 
pounds of butter fat and 12.314 pounds 
of milk. Little Agatha’s half-sister 
Agatha's Little Girl, formerly held the 
state record In the yearling class.

Gamboge's Fqx's Little Agatha was 
bred by Howard Ferguson of Amarillo 
and was sold to the college as a year
ling. She was senior and grand cham
pion of the first annual Texas, Pan
handle-Plains dairy show in Plainview 
and first in the News-Globe produc- 

contest.

In Chicago half the population is 
praying for the city and the other half 
preying on the city.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE June, 1928. at the courthouse door In 
the town of Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas; the land to be sold under and 
by virtue of said deed of trust being 
all of Labor No. Twenty (20 ) out of 
League No. 196, located In Bailey 
County, Texas, original grantee Lub
bock County, containing 182.6 acres of 
land, together with all of the rights, 
members and appurtenances thereto 
in anywise belonging.

WITNESS MY HAND, this 2nd day 
of May, A. D. 1928.

J. C. PAUL, Trustee

ONE factor more than any other will determine the 
number of miles left in your car. That factor is lub

rication. Feed your motor the right oil regularly and 
you’ll prolong its life indefinitely. Feed it the wrong oil 
—then watch it wear out
Conoco Motor Oil specializes in keeping cars younfc. It 
protects the moving parts—thus reducing wear and 
tear and staving off “old age.” Conoco Motor Oil fights 
friction—the motor’s worst enemy—and clings to the 
cylinder walls with its constant oily film under prac
tically all conditions of motor operation and strain. 
T h ere ’s a particu lar  grade o f  C o n o co  fo r  y o u r  m otor . Ask for it. 

C O N T IN E N T A L  O IL  C O M P A N Y

C O N Q c o
MOTOR OIL

Gay Little Hats 
for Summer

all of Labor No. Nine <9>. out of 
League No. 196. located in Bailey 
County. Texas, original grantee Lub
bock County, containing 177.1 acres 
of land: together with all of the rights, 
members and appurtenances thereto in 
anywise belonging.

WITNESS MY HAND, this 2nd day 
of May. A. D. 1928

J. C. PAUL. Trustee

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE

In chic styles, these gay little hats will in
stantly win your approval, since they pre
sent to you in a most charming manner the 
newest o f the season’s prevailing- hat 
modes. See our windows.

j Gardner Dry Goods Co.
■M’H H 4 4 4 4 H » H 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 » l . '> 4 W » » 4 H 4 4 4 4 . 4 » 4 4 . » » H - » 4 " H . » 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 « 4 4 4 4 4 4 Ii4 4 » »

Save Your Back
i  )
x  :!

Good seed and good tools make a good garden.
And good tools also save a lot o f back-breaking work.

•j; . There’s many a hard lick to be put in yet—why not
have proper tools and be spared much o f the needless 

:j: labor poor tools cause? :j
W_e have everything you need in light Hardware and 

? Garden Tools. •!
S 1

E. R. Hart Lumber Co*
•{• * 5
A 4

Coal, Hardware, Furniture, McCormick- |
Deering Implements 5

i  • . 1

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE

WHEREAS, on October 20th, W. 8.
LARD executed and delivered to J. H.
Paul and F. A. Paul

fifteen (15) vendor's lien notes 
each for the principal sum of $265.65, 
bearing interest from January 1, 1926 
untlj maturity at six per cent per 
num, and from maturity until paid at 
the rate of ten per cent per annum, 
interest being payable January first of 
each year, beginning January 1, 1927, 
said notes being due and payable on 
or before one to fifteen years after 
January 1,1926, respectively,' and pro
viding for ten per cent attorney's fees 
or collection fees; and also providing 
that failure to pay either of said notes 
or any interest thereon when 
shall, at the option of the owners and 
holders thereof immediately mature 
all of said indebtedness; and said notes 
having been executed in part payment 
for all of Labor No. Nine (9) out of 
League No. 196. located In Bailey 
County, Texas, original grantee Lub
bock County, containing 177.1 acres of 
land; and.

WHEREAS, on the 28th day of Oct
ober, A. D. 1925, W. S. Lard executed 
and delivered to J. C. Paul, trustee, of 
Potter County, Texas, a deed of trust 
further securing the payment of said 
notes for the use and benefit of J. H.
Paul and F. A. Paul, beneficiaries 
named therein, said deed of trust cov
ering the lands above described and 
fully describing said indebtedness, and 
being recorded in Volume 8, at page 
21, Records of Deeds of Trust, Bailey 
County, Texas; and,

WHEREAS, the makers of said notes 
have defaulted in the payment of prin
cipal and interest thereon due,

and J.-H. Paul 
and F. A. Paul, the owners and hold- 

of said indebtedness have elected
to declare all the indebtedness evidenc- payment of said notes, lor the 
ed by said notes due and payable, and | benefit of J. H. Paul and F. A. Paul, 
have elected to foreclose their deed of beneficiaries named therein, said deed 
trust lien thereon, and as provided in • of trust covering the lands above de- 
said deed of trust have requested me ! scribed and fully describing said in- 
the said J. C. Paul, trustee, to advev- Jdebtedness, and being recorded in Vol- 
tise said lands for sale as provided in ume 8, at Page 15 of the Records of 
said deed of trust and to enforce said Deeds of Trust of Bailey County, Tex- 
trust: [as; and,

NOW THEREFORE, NOTICE IS WHEREAS, the makers of said notes 
HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PERSONS i have defaulted in the payment of prin- 
CONCERNED: That I. as trustee un-1 cipal and interest thereon due, and 
<ler the deed of trust aforesaid, will j j .  H. Paul and F. A. Paul, the owners 
offer the above described land for sale i and holders of said indebtedness have 

the fifth (5th) day of June, A. D. elected to declare all of the indebted- 
1928. between the legal hours thereof. I ness evidenced by said notes due and 
to-wlt, between the hours of 10 o'clock [ payable, and have elected to foreclose 

M. and 4 o'clock P. M. at public j their deed of trust lien thereon, ahd 
auction to the highest bidder for cash,: as provided in said deed of trust have 

date being the first Tuesday in requested me. the said J. C. Paul, 
June. 1928. at the courthouse door in j trustee, to advertise said lands for sale 
the town of Muleshoe. Bailey County j as provided in said deed of trust and 
Texas; the land to be sold under and I to enforce said trust: 
by virtue of said deed of trust being NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE

WHEREAS, on December 24. 1924, 
S. T. ECHOLS and wife, STELLA 
ECHOLS, executed and delivered to J. 
H. Paul and F. A. Paul, fifteen (15) 
vendor's lien notes each for the prin
cipal sum of $222.43, bearing interest 
from January 1, 1925, until maturity 
at six per cent per annum, and from 
maturity until paid at the rate of ten 

cent per annum, Interest being 
liayable on January first of each year, 
beginning January 1, 1926, said notes 
being due and payable on or before 

to fifteen years, respectively after 
date, and providing for ten per cent 
attorney’s fees or collection fees; and 
also providing that failure to pay 
either of said notes or any interest 
thereon when due, shall, at the option 
of the owners and holders thereof im
mediately mature all of said indebted
ness; and said notes having been ex
ecuted in part payment for all of 
Labor No. Twenty-four (24) out of 
League 199, located in Bailey County. 
Texas, original grantee Lubbock Coun
ty, containing 171.1 acres of land; and.

WHEREAS, on June 13. 1925. the 
said S. T. Echols and wife, Stella 
Echols executed and delivered 14 J. C. 
Paul, trustee, of Potter County, Texas, 
a deed of trust further securing the
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requested me, the said J. C. Paul, trus
tee, to advertise said lands for sale as 
provided in said deed of trust and t< 
enforce said trust:

NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER80NS 
CONCERNED: That I, as trustee un
der the deed of trust aforesaid, will 
offer the above described land for sale 
on the fifth (5th) day of June, A. D.

between the legal hours thereof, 
to-wit, between the hours of 10 o'clock 

and 4 o ’clock P. M. at public 
auction to the highest bidder for cash, 
said date being the fiyst Tuesday In 
June. 1928. at the courthouse door In 
the town of Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas; the land to be sold under and 
by virtue of said deed of trust being all 
of Labor Twenty-three (23) out of 
League 199, situated in Bailey County, 
Texas, original grantee Lubbock Coun
ty. containing 172.9 acres of land, to
gether with all of the rights, members 
and appurtenances thereto In anywise 
belonging.

WITNESS MY HAND, this 2nd day 
of May, A. D. 1928.

J. C. PAUL. Trustee

Today*s Recipe
(By Betty Barclay)

FRUIT BLISS
2-3 cup sugar
1-3 cup water
2 egg yolks
4 tablespoons lemon Juice
Red color paste
3 cups fruit
Boil sugar and water five minutes. 

Pour over egg yolks, cook over hot 
water until thick, stirring constantly. 
Add lemon Juice and red color paste 
and chill. Pour over fruit, using 
peaches, oranges, red cherries and 
strawberries cut in pieces. Serve very 
cold. Serve six.

WHEREAS, on January 1. 1925. W. 
R. REDDEN executed and delivered to 
J. H. Paul and F. A. Paul eleven (11) 
certain vendor's lien notes. Note No. 
1 for $1478.00 due one year after date 
and two Notes. Nos. 2 to 11. inclusive 
for $400.00 each, due two to eleven 
years after date, respectively, bearing 
Interest from January 1, 1925, until 
maturity at the rate of six per cent 
per annum and from maturity until 
paid at the rate of ten per cent per 
annum-, Interest being payable on Jan
uary 1st of each year, beginning Jan
uary, 1, 1926. and providing for ten 
per cent attorney's or collection fees; 
and also providing that failure to pay 
either of said notes or any Interest 
thereon when due. shall, at the option 
of the owners and holders thereof im
mediately mature all of said indebt
edness: and said notes having been 
executed In part payment for all of 
Labor No. Twenty-(20) out of League 
No. 196, located in Bailey County. Tex
as. original grantee Lubbock County, 
containing 182.6 acres of land; and,

WHEREAS. February 23, 1925, the 
said W R. Redden executed and deliv
ered to J. C. Paul, trustee, of Potter 
County. Texas, a deed of trust further 
securing the payment of said notes, 
for tile use and benefit of J. H. Paul 
and F. A. Paul, beneficiaries named 
therein, said deed of trust covering the 
lands above described and fully de
scribing said indebtedness, and being 
recorded in Volume 8, at page 32. of 
the Records of Deeds of Trust of 
Bailey County, Texas; and.

WHEREAS, the makers of said notes 
have defaulted In the payment of 
principal and interest thereon due. and

HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PERSONS 
CONCERNED. That I. as trustee un
der the deed of trust aforesaid, will 
offer the above described land for sale 
on the fifth (5thi day of June. A. D. 
1928, between the legal hours thereof, 
to-wlt. between the hours of 10 o'clock 
A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M. at public 
auction to the highest bidder for cash, 
said date being the first Tuesday in 
June. 1928. at the courthouse door in 
the town of Muleshoe, Bailey County. 
Texas; the land to be sold under and 
by virtue of said deed of trust being 
all of Labor No. Twenty-four (24) out 
of League 199, situated in Bailey Coun
ty. Texas, original grantee Lubbock 
County, containing 171.1 acres of land, 
together with all of the'rights, mem
bers and appurtenances thereto in 
anywise belonging.

WITNESS MY HAND, this 2nd day 
of Mav. A. D. 1928.

J. C. PAUL. Trustee

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE

STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF BAILEY

WHEREAS, on Decefhber 24. 1924, 
S. T. ECHOLS and wife, STELLA 
EJCHOLS. executed and delivered to J. 
H. Paul and F. A. Paul fifteen (15) 
vendor's lien notes each for the prin
cipal sum of $224.77. bearing interest 
from January 1, 1925, until maturity 
at six per cent per annum, and from 
maturity until paid at the rate of ten 
per cent per annum, interest being 
liayable on January first of each year, 
beginning January 1. 1926. said notes 
being due and payable on or before 
to fifteen years, respectively, after 
date, and providing for ten per cent 
attorney's or collection fees; and also 
providing that failure to pay either of 
said notes or any interest thereon 
when due, shall, at the option of own
ers and holders thereof immediately 
mature all of said indebtedness: and 
said notes having been -executed in 
part payment for all of Labor No. 
Twenty-three (23•, out of League 199. 
located in Bailey County. Texas, or
iginal grantee Lubbock County, con
taining 172.9 acres of land: and.

WHEREAS, on June 13. 1925. the 
said S. T. Echols and wife. Stella Ech-

TOASTED RAISIN SANDWICH

1-2 cup chopped American cheese 
1-2 cup nectars raisins 
6 drops tabasco sauce 
Bread.

Plump raisins, drain and chop, using 
coarse cutter. Blend raisins with 

cheese and spread on thin buttered 
slices of bread. Put slices together as 
a sandwich and toast on both sides. 
Serve hot.

1 quart milk 
1-2 pint cream
1 cup sugar
2 junket tablets
1 tablespoon vanilla 
1 tablespoon cold water 
Mix cream and milk together, and 

warm to lukewarm—not hot, then add 
sugar and vanilla, dissolve junket 
tablets in the cold water, add to the 
milk, stir well a moment, then pour 
immediately into the freezer can. and 
let stand in a warm room until firm— 
about 20 minutes. Place can in freezer, 
pack with ice and salt freeze slowly 
to a thick mush, then finish freezing 
rapidly.

SCALLOPED DISHES

Pour over layers of well-seasoned 
teat, fish or vegetable enough medium 

cream sauce to cover. Sprinkle well 
with buttered crumbs and bake until 
brown. When combined with starchy 
dishes such as potato or macaroni, Ose 
thin cream sauce. Medium cream 
sauce calls for 1 cup milk, 2 table
spoons butter. Thin cream sauce calls 
for 1 cup milk. 1 tablespoon flour and 
1 tablespoon butter.

LIGHT LUNCH CROQUETTES
Two cups left-over meat or fish may 

be mixed with 1 cup thick cream 
sauce for croquettes. Mold in desired 
shape, roll in dried bread crumbs, then 
in beaten egg. again in bread crumbs 
and fry in hot fat. Thick cream 
sauce calls for 1 cup milk, 1-3 cup 
flour. 3 tablespoons butter. 1-2 tea
spoon salt and a touch of pepper.

j .  H. Paul and F. A. Paul, the owners I ols. executed and delivered to J. C. 
and holders of said indebtedness have j Paul, trustee, of Potter County. Texas 
elected to declare all of the indebted- a deed of trust further securing the 
ness evidenced by said notes due and payment of said notes, for the use and 
payable, and have elected to foreclose | benefit of J. H. Paul and F. A. Paul, 
their deed of trust lien thereon, and beneficiaries named therein, said deed 
as provided in said deed of trust have of trust covering the lands above de-
requested me, the said J. C. Paul, 
trustee, to advertise said lands for sale 
as provided in said deed of trust and 
to enforce said trust:

NOW, THEREFORE. NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PERSONS 
CONCERNED: That I. as trustee un
der the deed of 'trust aforesaid, will 
offer’ the above described land for sale 
on the fifth (5th) day of June. A. D. 
1928. between the legal hours thereof, 
to-wit, between the hours of 10 o'clock 
A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M. at public auc
tion to the highest bidder for cash, 
said date being the first Tuesday, in

scribed and fully describing said in
debtedness. and being recorded in Vol-

page 24 of the Records of 
Deeds of Trust of Bailey County. Tex- 

i; and,
WHEREAS, the matters of said notes 

have defaulted in the payment of prin-. 
cipal and interest thereon due. and J. 
H. Paul and F. A. Paul, the owners and 
holders of said indebtedness have 
elected to declare all of the indebted -
___ evidenced by said notes due and
liayable. and have elected to foreclose j 
their deed of trust lien thereon, and I 
as provided in said deed of trust have [

RHUBARB PUNCH
1 quart rhubarb 
1 quart water 
1-3 cup orange Juice 
4 tablespoons lemon Juice 
1 1-2 cups sugar 
Few grains salt 

1 pint mineral water 
Cut rhubarb in small pieces, cook 

with water until fruit Is soft. Strain 
through double thickness of cheese
cloth, add orange Juice, lemon juice, 
sugar syrup and salt. When ready to 
serve pour over a cake of ice in a 
punch bowl, add mineral water and 
allow to get very cold. Makes 8 
glasses; 24 punch glasses.

OUR NEW FRONTIER

In the past history of our country 
there were several frontiers or im
aginary lines that marked a division 
in the geography of the nation.

For a century the plainly understood 
meaning of a frontier was a movable 
line of settlement by population ex
tending westward from the Atlantic 
ocean. The new frontier of today Is 
a great line of industrial advance, 
moving steadily from the northeast to 
the southwest, finally to drop into the 
Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific.

GENTS PR5FER BLONDES

George: "I love your dark eyes, your 
raven hair—everything about you. Be 
mine and we ll have a little gray home 
In the west. •

Georgette: "I • would dearie, were'it
not for....... ........."

Oeorge: "For what?"
Georgette: “That little*blonde hair 
I'yoiir vest." .



Louise Rice, world famous graphologist, 
can positively read your talents, virtues 
and faults in the drawings, words and 
what nots that you scribble when “ lost 
in thought".

Send your “  scribblings ”  or signature 
for analysis. Enclose the picture of the Milcado head, cut from a box of Milcado pencils, and ten cents. Address Louise Rice, core of r  
HACLE PENCIL CO.. NEW YORK CITY

MICK
The Auctioneer

'W ill cry your F-!es anywhere. Ref
erences. Come uad hear me. Phone 
thru Dimmitt. P. O., Muleshoe or 
Flag*.

Send Your 
Abstract W ork  

—To The— 
M uleshoe Abstract 

Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
1ULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

Austin, Texas.—More than $400,000 
has been pledged to the University of 
Texas Student Union Building fund 
during the two months the campaign 
has been under way. according to W. 
L. McGill, vice-chairman of the cam
paign committee.

A trifle less than $100,000 remains 
to be raised before the Ex-Students 
Association can meet its contract with 
the Board of Regents calling for $500,- 
000 from the Association to be added to 
$600,000, appropriated by the Board for 
the construction of three campus 
buildings. The recent campaign on

the campus “went over the top.” ac
cording to McGill, and campaigns are 
now under way in Austin, Houston, 
Port Worth and Dallas.

If the Association fails to raise 
$500,000, plans for the immediate con
struction of the buildings will be can
celled. the Regents have announced, 
as all the available university build
ing funds -will be required for the li
brary addition and the new chemist
ry building. ,

FWDAY, MAY 1$, 1928

This is the time of year when a man 
begins thinking where he would like to 
go on his vacation and wondering 
where his wife is going to take him.

Paint Your Home

Before you choose the paint for your house, come in and see 
our Lowe Brothers High Standard Paint. By making that your 
first step you will save yourself a lot of time and worry.
We can supply you with your first need for a good job—the right 
kind of paint!

Our Stock is complete, and we are equipped to give you the best 
of service.

Learn from us the remarkable qualities of High Standard. About 
its unusual covering capacity. About its great durability. About 
Us rich and beautiful colors. And how it will both beautify and 
protect your home at a remarkably low cost.

Call aud get one of our color charts.

BU R R O W  LUMBER CO.

A National Single Stalk Cotton Show which will award approximately 
$10,000 iu prizes was the basis of ail nunouneenient recently made over 
WFAA, tlie Dallas News—Sears Roebuck Radio Station by Robert E. Poole 
of the Sears Roebuck Agricultural foundation at Dallas.

In (lie belief that successful cotton production is built around the pro 
during ability of ilex single stalk the Agricultural foundation In co-opera
tion with the Soil Improvement Committee of the National fertilizer -Asso
ciation will award twenty-eight prizes in the Southwest territory including 
the states of Texas and Oklahoma. The judges of the show, who will he out
standing cotton authorities from the Southwest, will award to the grower 
of the best single stalk of cotton in the terriory named a cash prize of $500. 
To the grower of the second best stalk $230, third best $200, fourth $150, and 
numerous oilier prizes for the runners up scaling down to $5.00, for the last 
prize. In the possible event of a tie, duplicate award will he made. The 
contest is open li> every cotton grower, landlord or tenant, man, woman or 
child. In the territory numed. There Is only one condition to the contest 
The entry must lie selected from a held containing not less than one acre. 
The cotton when matured will lx* sent to the Agricultural Foundation at 
Dallas ami will he Judged during the Texas State fa ir  where it will he on

I

I

i

The only tires good enough 
for our store are

exhibition (luring i[lie Judging period.
Another featm•e of the show will tie the awnirding of expense paid (Mill

eat icmat trips to Smith Huglles Vocational Agile ill lure Teachers whose Of-
forts; In the enniinnnil.v me o iitMtundlng. Tlie trips to he talken anywliert* in
the United Slates will lie awnrded to tlie Smith Hughes lencliers five
evUhMice of the liest work in commodity standardization of varieties by n i
emiraging the gro--111 Of one or two varieties best adapted to tlie soil, d i
nittti> and market conditions <if their respective <■<immunities

Similar shows. offering 1Identical prizes, will he held about tlie siime
time in Atlanta ri[•presenting the Southeast and Memphis represi•tiling the
>Ihl-South. The |irlze winnjli 

le Trl Si an
ig stalks lu all three■ districts will hi• takeri to

Meni phis during ll •s Fair at which rime tlie best Stalk in the (Ml
tire Smith will lie awarded llle capital prize of $1.000. Thisi prize will hi
addition In the regional prize

•The Interest .that lias 1>een displayed* slnee tlie radio annnunctMttcntf”
deeliued Mr. I'oolt*, “ is very iimcnttraging. We art* going to l»roa<1<iiSt COlIt on

oil ties ninl 8 ions ■ring the growing season.
Krniii (Ih* number of letters from farmers who desire to enroll. tlie siIlOW
Is inleeting with ina little enlluisiasm in the Held.’

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DIS
TRICT OF TEXAS. WICHITA FALLS
DIVISION.
Universal Oil Products Company

Vs.
American Refining Co.. Inc., et al.

No. 228 
In Equity

NOTICE OF SALE OF ALL AND 
SINGULAR ASSETS OF M. J. BAS- 
HARA:
Pursuant to an order of the United 

States District Court for the Northern 
District of Texas, Wichita Falls Divis
ion, dated March 3rd, 1928, and fUetT- 
the 16th day of March, 1928, in  the 
above cause, the undersigned as Re
ceivers of the estate of M. J. Bashara 
will offer for sale and sell at public 
auction on the 2nd day of June, A. 
D. 1928, beginning at 10:00 A. M. at 
the Court House door Wichita County, 
Texas, at Wichita Falls, Texas, aU and 
singular assets, rights, claims, proper
ties, real estate and personal property, 
including good-will, cash and accounts 
receivable, and in fact every kind of 
property belonging to the estate of M.

Bashara, included in which is the 
following properties in Bailey County, 
Texas, to-wit:
Parcel No. 14 
Bailey County Farm:

Being 4427 acres in Bailey County, 
being 1594 acres out of League 193. 
Abst. 333, consisting of Labor Nos. 1.
2. 3. 8, 9. 10, 12. 13 and 19. Also 2833 
acres out of League 194, Abst. 334. 
and consisting o f  Labor Nos. 1 to 10 
inclusive and 14, 15. 16, 17. 24 and 2S. 

ENCUMBRANCES: There is a Hen 
jainst this property in the amount of 

$29,883.20 payable to the County 
Treasurer of Foard County, Texas. 
This hen matures September 10th, 1929 
and bears 5% interest payable semi
annually in advance on September 
10th. Interest has been paid to Sept
ember 10th. 1928.

Said sale will be made subject to 
liens and encumbrances, except taxes 
due to the government of the United- 

es. and taxes due the State of 
Texas, or any municiiial subdivision 
thereof accruing prior to January 1st. 
1928. Reference made to the order of 
sale in above cause for the conditions 
thereof, tytd schedule of all properties 
is on file in the office of the Receivers 
at Room 513 of the City National 
Bank Building, Wichita Falls, Texas.

Witness our hands this the 14th day- 
of April. A. D. 1928.

JOHN W. -HOOSIER,
E. H. EDDLEMAN, * 

'J. C. MYTINGER. 
Receivers for M. J. Bashara.

Here's the way we look at it: To be the best tire deal- 
ers in town we must have the best tires!
That’s our aim—to be the best in town! So‘ there just 
isn t any other way about it—y/e sell Goodyear Tires 
exclusively.

WE KNOW  OUR RUBBER
Believe us, we have put in a long-, long time in the tire 
business. We know just why some tires wont do at 
all. You may sell a man one o f them, but he’ ll never 
come back for more. We want every customer to re
member us when he needs a tire—and Goodyear Tires 
satisfy.

Complete Price Range
Goodyear provides us with a complete line o f tires— 
Goodyear All-Weather Tread Balloons, known as the 
“W orld ’s Greatest Tire,” for the man who wants the 
best tire at any price. And then, for the man who 
wants a low-priced tire we have the Goodyear Path
finders. A remarkable tire at low figure.
With every tire we sell goes real tire service— (ve put 
it on properly; see that the tube is correctly installed 
and inflated, and see that everything is going right 
to make your tires last a long time.

Make This Your Tire Headquarters
Honest Prices— Honest Tires -H onest Service

Colllege Station. Texas, May 15—The 
| summer session at the A. & M. College 
I of Texas will begin June 11 and contin

ue until Sept ember 1, Dean C. H. Win- 
1 kler. chairman of the faculty executive 
I committee for the session, has announ- 

Registration for the session last 
. summer and the various short courses, 

exclusive of the Farmers Short Course 
s in excess of 800. and indications 

I point to an enrollment as large 
, larger this snmmer.

The summer session proper will be 
• divided into two terms, the first term 

from June 11 to July 21. and 
I second from July 23 to Septembe: 

Registration will open to both men and 
I women, in addition to the academ- 
! ic work In the college, the first term 
I will also include the following divi

sions Summer School of Cotton. June 
11 to July 21; Course for Cottonseed 

I Oil Mill Operators June 11 to June 
I 20. Short course for Graduate Veter- 

narinas will be' held June 18-22, and 
three weeks course for vocational ag
riculture teachers July 2-21.

Short course in coton breeqing will 
be held during the second term, the 

1 dates being July 30-August 4. During 
this period the fifth annual confer- 

| ence1 of ' county school superintendents 
, will be held. Bulletin of the sum- 

• session schedule is available at 
1 the college.

Company
Texas

'■ 'i W .V .'A W .V .Y .W jV .V .V .V .V .V i V ,1

-i Valley Motor
| Muleshoe,

I With commencement only two weeks 
I off. the West Texas State Teachers
* College is busy making preparations 

for the largest summer school in its
I history.

The summer session will last for 
I twelve weeks divided into two six 

weeks terms. There is much demand 
I for advance courses by students who 
I have finished the first two years of 
I their college work. The faculty will 

include seventy-five members most of 
them of the regular faculty with a 

I few additional from the outside. Work 
I will be offered In twenty different de

partments.
A large number of desirable living

• quarters are available this year than 
r before and expenses are unusual-

. ly low in Canyon.
Recreational hours which have been 

I arranged for the week ends into the 
I mountains of New Mexico are attract- 
I tng many students from many parts of 

Texas and other states.
The summer session opens June 5th 

I with Presiden J. A. Hill in charge and 
I with Dr. R. P. Jarrett as Dean.

Now that Henry Ford has struch oil 
■» on one of his properties we suppose 
i jth a t  ends his chances as a preslden-

1 tial prospect.

Dairymen of Randall. Potter, Deaf 
Smith. Swisher. Carson. Floyd and 
Hale counties who are interested in 
Jersey cattle have just purchased a 
set of 113 volumes of the American 
Jersey Herd Record books. These 
books will be placed in the library of 
the Agricultural Department 
West Texas State Teachers College 
and will be in charge of Mr. — 
Moore.

All persons who have contributed 
to the purchasing fund will have 
cess to the books. This is the only set 
of its kind in the Panhandle and the 
records are complete through 
years 1871 and 1927. Some of these- 
volumes will never be put in print 
again because of copyright. They 

special interest to all breeders of 
pure bred Jersey.

This set of books was located by W. 
H. Upchurch, county agent of Randall 
county, and was immediately pur
chased. The books will enable breed- 

to get all the information about 
Jerseys without the expense of having

i have it looked up at headquarters.
Those who have contributed to the 

purchasing fund are: Randall county, 
T.,H. Moore. Frank R. Phillips-W. H. 
Upchurch, Canyon Chamber of Com
merce, T. W. Duffel J. W. Shanklin. 
Swisher county: Joe W. Vaughn. S.
J. Payne E. E. Frye R. C. Nichols, S. P. 
Atchley First Nat Bank. Tulia. Bank Sc 
Trust. Hale county: J. P. Patterson. 
Britz Fuchs H. O. Pettit, J. R. May. 
Luther Griffin. Potter County, H. A. 
Fergerson J. A. Bush. E. F. Lanharn. 
Carson county,George P. Grout. Floyd 
county: O. L. Stansell.

These Individual contributions range 
from five dollars to twelve dollars and 
fifty cents. -

NEW MEMBER TECH FACULTY

Lubock, Texas.—Miss Bonnie K. 
Dysart. a practical educational psych
ologist of wide experience, has been 
added to the faculty of Texas Tech, 
according to Dr. A. W. Epans, head 
of the department of education. Her 
special work in Tech will be social 
psychology. Dr Evans says that Miss 
Dysart Is one of the leading teachers 
in the field of primary education and 
that her coming to Tech will add much 
to the presige of this phase of the work.

Miss Dysart has been primary sup
ervisor at Roswell. N. M„ at Amarillo, 
and for years was head of this work 
in the Sa*n Antonio schools During 
the past year she has been in charge 
of primary education in Williamson 
county under the new state law making 
the county an educational unit. Miss 
Dysart has an M. A. Degree from the 
University of Texas, and has done 
graduate work in the University of 
Chicago.

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS:
To tlie Sheriff or any Constable of 
Bailey County—Greeting:

You Are Hereby Commanded to sum
mon Vaughn Winn by making publi
cation of this citation once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your County, 
to appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Bailey County, to' 
be holden at the Court House thereof 
in Muleshoe. on the First Monday in 
June, A- D. 1928. the same being the 
4th day of June, A. D. 1928, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 19th day of April. A. I> 
1928, in a suit, numbered on the docket 
of said Court No. 270. wherein Nancy 
Jim Winn is Plaintiff, and Vaughn 
Winn is Defendant, and a brief state
ment of plaintiff's cause cf action, be
ing as follows:

That plaintiff lias lived in Bailey 
County for more than six months and 
the State more than twelve months 
preceding the filing of this suit; That 
plaintiff was lawfully married to de
fendant on the 20th day of December.

1925, her maiden name being 
Nancy Jim Cox, and that said mar
riage relation still exists: that they 
were separated on or about July 15th.
1927. since which time they have not 
lived together: that prior to their sep
aration plaintiff was confined to a 
sanitarium on account of ill health: 
that as soon as she was discharged 
therefrom she went to the home of 
her mother to recuperate her health.

the suggestion of her husband, 
which was estimated to require about 
two weeks, and while there defendant 
wrote her to remain there as he wfls 
not coming after her, after which he 
went away and never returned, and 
she never heard from him again; that 
plaintiff is of a sensitive nature, and 
the conduct of defendant mortified her 
so much that she pined away; the said 
treatment of defendant toward her 
constituted cruel treatment of such na
ture as to render their further living 
together insupportable.

Herein Fail Not but have you before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Gtven under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Muleshoe. Tex- 

this the 19th day of April, A. D.
1928.

C. C. MARDIS, Clerk, District Court. 
Bailey County. Texas.

Lola Lipscomb, Deputy.

Disc Rolling 
J eff D. Bryant & Son

Levi Pressley

Attorney-at-Law 
Practice in All 

Courts
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Announcements

The following political announce- 
£ m e n ts  are made subject to the action 

of the Democratic Primary in July, 
1928.

Pees for all announcements must be 
paid before announcement is placed 
in this column.

For County Judge 

H PAT R. BOBO

J. E. ADAMS 
g  R. L. BROWN

For Tax Assessor

MRS, W. C. BUCY 

For County and District Cleric 

C. C. MARDIS 
J. L. ALSUP

For County Treasurer ^

MRS. VIRGIE MAE CLARK 
®  MRS. J. W. LEE

For Sheriff and Tax Collector 

HENRY C. EDMONDS 
H. A. DOUGLASS 
H. STERLING

For Commissioner, Precinct No. I 
M. A. GOODSON 
Wm. S. F. MATTHIESEN 
A. J. HICKS 
A. L. DAVIS

Commissioner Precinct No. 3 

F. N. HOOD 

A. E. ROBINSON 

A. BAKER

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4 

A. L. CARPENTER 
J. M. BELL 
W. R. CARTER

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2 
C. E. DOTSON

For Repersentalive, 120ih District 
A. B. TARWATER

KNOW TEXAS

Last year Texas produced 81,200 tons 
of cabbage valued at $2,436,000. Nearly 
all of it was raised in the Rio Grande 
Valley.

Texas is the leading producer of the 
Bermuda onion. In 1926 the state pro
duced 2,552,000 bushels valued at $3,- 
402,000.

Only five crops—cotton, corn, wheat, 
oats and grain sorghums—produce 
more annually than the sweet potato 
crop in Texas. The yearly value is 
almost $9,000,000

The most rapid gas development in 
the United States is going on in Texas. 
Last year more than 2,500 miles of pipe 
lines were laid over the state.

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Hicks and 
children returned Tuesday from a vis
it in Memphis, Texas with relatives.

E. W. Jennings of Lazzbuddy, was 
(tending td business matters here 

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hendrickson of 
Oklahoma, were visitors in Muleshoe 
last Saturday.

” <5~M. Richley of near Littlefield was 
attending to business matters here last 
week.

According to local dealers, many new 
tractors and combines are being sold 
since the rains of last week. Muleshoe 
Motor Company sold two combines 
Wednesday. Several tractors have 
also been sold and delivered by Hart 
Lumber Co., it is understood.

Messrs. A. L. and John Davis of 
Fairview were shopping here Monday.

J. M. Ellison, of Corsicana, Texas, 
was a prospector to this section last 

~c. He says that in his opinion 
Bailey county has the best land in the 
Plains, especially around Muleshoe.

Alva Martin of Quanah, Texas was 
a caller at the Journal office last Sat
urday. He was looking for a new lo
cation.

M A R C E L  L I N G  * 
50 cents Free Retrace 

Mrs, H. A. Bryant
Inquire at McCarty Drug Store

)  w NEW COTTON CHOPPER INVENTED

* The invention and perfection of a 
new and improved mechanical cotton 
chopper was announced on April 10 
by one of the well known manufactur
ers of farm operating equipment. This 
chopper represents ̂ the results of sev
eral years of experimental work in the 
cotton growing regions of the United 

^States, and as a result is adapted to 
H he physical requirements of the soil 

•  and cultural methods of every section 
jtaaf the cotton belt. It is estimated 

the mechanical chopper will re- 
pE.ee from eight to twelve hand chop
pers with a saving of $20 to $30 a day 
to the cotton grower who uses it.

Any desired distance between plants 
left standing in the row may be ob
tained with the mechanical chopper, 
it is claimed by the inventors. The 
chopping mechanism is simple in con- 
struction and is adaptable to high or 

W  low ridges and level land work. The 
chopping mechanism can be raised 
from the ground at the end of the 
row by a lever arranged within con
venient reach of the operator. The 
hoe conforms to the unevenness of the 
ground as the depth and vertical ac
tion are controlled by a set of shoes 
which work automatically with the 
forward motion of the machine.

In addition to chopping the surplus 
cotton plants, the new machine de- 

W stroys weeds and grass in the row and 
lifts them clear of the row by the 
action of the mechanical hoe. The 
machine is simple to operate and can 
be easily handled.

A harrow attachment is also pro
vided for cultivating between the rows 
to destroy weeds and break up the soil 
crust at the same time the chopping 
is done, it is claimed.—Farm and 
Ranch.

•  CANNING FOR A BETTER MENU

Fruits and vegetables are so neces
sary to health that they can be omit
ted only with danger of injury in the 
long run. They are especially neces
sary in the diet of children of all 
stages of growth. The iron of the 
vegetables, the wholesome acid of the 
fruits, the cellular tissue of both are 
all included in Nature’s plan for health. 
Fruits and vegetables should be served 
daily, but how can this be done in 
any but a tropical or sub-tropical cli
mate? The house wife who cans is not 
only saving money and saving time; 
she is also conserving health.

Any room or dry cellar will be 
found suitable for storing canned veg
etables. They should always be kept 
out of direct sunlight.

In selecting a jar. always give pref- 
•renee to those having wide mouths. 

, In canning whole fruit or vegetables 
» and ir. cleaning out the jar the wide 

mouth will be found decidedly pref
erable. When buying, examine every 
jar. take, off top and run your finger 
around the under edge: if it has the 
smallest crack or broken place, reject 
it.

R. A. Sorrells of Mangum, Oklaho
ma, was a business visitor in the city 
the first of the week.

Mrs. J. M. March and daughter, 
iris, and Miss Marie. Arnold were 

lovis visitors Friday afternoon.

Frigidaire g ives  
care-free  refrigeration

—and more time to play

DAYS in the country— 
week-end trips—va

cations. You’ll enjoy them 
doubly if there's a Frigid- 
airc at home.

While you’reaway, direct 
frost-coilcooling maintains 
aconstantcold-storage tem
perature in the food com
partment. Yet its operation 
is entirely automatic. It re
quires none of your thought 
or attention.

F R I G I

In the self-sealing freez
ing trays you can make fro
zen desserts quickly and 
easily . And these same 
trays freeze an abundance 
of crystal ice cubes from 
your own pure drinking 
water. Thus you arc en
tirely independent of out
side ice supply.

Come in today and sec 
the new Frigidaire models. 
Or write for free booklet.

3 1 D A L . R E
product o f

R A L  M O T O R S  J

K. K. SMITH
Representative 

Muleshoe, Texas

Muleshoe Nat. Farm 

Loan Association

—No. 3943—

L. S. BARRON, Secy.-Treas.

I. W. HARDEN, President

J. J. LAWLER, Vice-President

Loan Committee

T. L. SNYDER 

W. G. KENNEDY 

S. E. MORRIS

Farm and Ranch 
Loans

6 per cent Interest—36 Years Time 

A Mortgage that never comes due. 

SEE US FOR LOANS ~

Lubbock

Clinic
Sixth Floor Myrick Building 

Phone 1100 
—and—

Ellwood Hospital
Nineteenth and El Tiana Sts. 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

( 'empiric Diagnostic Laboratory 
including X-ltay and Modem 

Physio Therapy 
D. D. CROSS, M. D. 

Surgery and Diseases of 
Women

V. V. CLARK, M. D. 
Diagnosis, Internal Medicine and

Electro Therapy 
.1. E. CRAWFORD, M. D. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
O. W. ENGLISH, M. D. 

General Medicine and Surgery 
G. II. ATER. D. D. S. 

Dental Surgery. Pyorrhea and 
X-Ray

W. D. McKIMMON 
X-Ray and Laboratory

Technician 
H. S. RIGGS 

Business Manager

Lubbock Sanitarium
(A  Modern Fireproof Buildingj

and
Lubbock Sanitarium 

Clinic
DR. J. T. KRUEGER

Surgery and Consultations
DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON

Eyey Ear, Note and Throat
DR. M. C. OVERTON

Diseases of Chilean
DR. J. P. LATTIMORE

General Medicine
DR. F. B. MALONE

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. J. H. STILES 
DR. L. P. SMITH

General Medicine 
General Medicine

MISS MABEL McCLENDON
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. HUNT
Business Manager

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young vvo- 
ftien who desire to enter training 
nay address the Lubbock Sanitar-

The Poultry Craftsman, published In 
Los Angeles, calls attention to the'fact 
that California poultrymen are almost 
entirely breeding for egg production, 
and that well-fed heavier breeds are 
very scarce in the market.

The same may be said of Texas and 
many other states of the Union. 
Where one sees a flock of standard- 
bred heavy birds, he will see three or 
four flocks of Leghorns.

Breeding for egg production throws 
a large number of lightweight chickens 

the market. While it is true that 
Leghorn broilers, it well fattened, make 
excelent meat, the hundreds of old 
hens and culls from the laying flocks 
depress the market and do not make 
for larger consumption of poultry.

Certainly there is .one branch of the 
poultry industry that is neglected. 
Large, rapidly-maturing chickens es
pecially prepared for the market 
should be in good demand at profitable 
prices. This is especially true if the 
producer would send to market birds 
of the same age and of uniform color. 
Consumers buy chickens on looks quite 

often as they buy other meats.— 
Farm and Ranch.

FOR SALE—Piano, vacuum cleaner, 
refrigerator and buffet. Priced right. 
See D. A. Dodson, Muleshoe. 2-tp.

STRAYED—Two bay mares. One 
weighs about 1,000 pounds, no brand. 
Other weighs about 900, branded U- 
Bar. Reward. Notify J. A. Morgan, 
Muleshoe.

The standard of American speech 
the American newspaper, whether 

read in New York, New Orleans, San 
Francisco or Chicago and the power 
of the press in molding usage of words 
is mightier than a steam roller, Wil
liam R. Bowlin, for years teacher of 
English and now principal of the Ful
ton school, told members of the Chi
cago Woman’s Club, speaking under 
the auspices of the American speech 
committee.

Teachers who turn up their noses 
when newspapers are mentioned, de
clared Bowlin, must come eventually 
to realize that the newspaper is the 
molder of the American language. 

------------------------- /-
Deputy Sheriff Sam Hoffman was 

attending Federal Court in Amarillo 
last week.

Mrs. Bland Dennis, of West Camp, 
is very ill with pneumonia.

Firestone Tires
ARE

Better Tires
Muleshoe Motor Co.

( \ \ ^ V . V . V A V . ^ ^ V . V A V . V A W V A * A W . W W m W J W l i

/ »  tentm lcol T'on.fcrt.Hr*

a car to be proud of 
wherever you go

Wherever the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet is driven, it is singled 
out for attention and comment.

Its low-swung bodies are built 
by Fisher, with all the mastery 
in design and craftsmanship for 
w h ich  the F isher name is 
famous. Beautifully beaded and 
paneled . . . stream-lined on a 
wheelbase o f  107 inches . . ; 
and finished in gorgeous colors

o f genuine, long-lasting Duco 
—-they rival the costliest custom 
creations . . .  not only in b r il
liance o f  execution, but in 
richness and completeness o f  
appointments as well.

Truly, the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet is a car to be proud o f 
wherever you go. Visit our 
show room  today—and learn 
for yourself what a great car it is!

N .

The Roadster or Touring . . .  $4 93 The Sedan.................................$6 75
The C o a c h ..............................$5 85 Convertible Spoct Cabriolet. $6 95

................ $5 95  The Imperial Landau.............$7 15
Light Delivery___ $}75

(Chassis Oelj)

The Coupe
Utility Truck........ $49)

(Chassis Ooljj
All p ries j . t. i. Hint, MUL'igtjn r

Valley Motor Company,
Muleshoe, Texas

Q ’U A 'L  I T Y A'«T L O .W  C O S .T
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cun PRAISE 
IT ENOUGH

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Hsloed Her So Much

but Lydia K. I’ inkham's 
----------- Vegetable Com

pound for 19 
months and I 
cannot praise it 
enough. I weighed 
about 100 pounds 
and was not able 
to do any kind 
of work. My
housework was 
dono by my

have taken four bottles of tho Vege
table Compound and now I am well 
and strong and feel fine. I got my 
sister-in-law to tako it after her last 
baby came and she ia stronger now. 
I cannot praise it enough.” —Mas. 
Hattie V. Eastw , R. 1, Kingston, 
Missouri.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
What You Know 
about BELL-ANS 
for Indigestion

6  B ell-a n s  
Hot w ater 
S ure  Relief

IELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Mystery Cancer Cure
The light being wngod against can

cer has unearthed the almost miracu
lous cures of the ailment by Itrolhpr 
I'hllip of the Cistercian monastery at 
Whltwlck. England. It Is snltl he uses 
a herb ten to effect the cure.

Is Your Appetite Poor? 
^leep Broken?

Port Arthur. Texas.—"I was all 
rundown, my appetite was poor, my 

sleep broken, and 
I was at a loss 
wbat to do to re
gain my health 
when someone ad
vised me to try Dr. 
Pierce's ( l o l i U a  
MedUsayttiscdvery.

- I did so, and it was 
really a surprise to 
me bow quickly I 
began to feel bet
ter and pick up. A 
ter/ bottles put me 

In good health and since then I go 
for a bottlo of the 'Discovery' Just 
as soon as I begin to go down In 
health. It Is a wonderful tonic."— 
O. W. Wagnon. 930-7th St.

All dealers, targe bottles, liquid 
$1.35; Tablets $1.35 and 65c.

Quickly Relieves 
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days’ Free Trial

To get relief when pnln tortured 
Joints and muscles keep you lu con 
stant misery rub on Joint-Ease.

It Is quickly absorbed and you can 
rub It In often and expect result.1 
more speedily. Get it at uuy drug 
gist ill America.

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back, 
chest colds, sore nostrils nod burn 
log. aching feet. Only CO cents. II 
penetrates.
P D  P C  Send name and Address (or IX 
r  lAEiEaaay trial tube to Pope laboratories, Desk X. Hallowell, Maine.

Joint-Ease
Grove’s 

Tasteless 
Chill Tonic
D estroys M alaria l G erm s 
in  the B lood . eoc

INDIGESTION
RELIEVED 

.  .  QUICKLY
Carter s little Liver PUs

will do wonders, especially when you h

CARTER’S ESI PILLS

Tale o f Village 
Firemen

By RING LARDNER

O
a u n s a M

Tft the Editor:
1 won’t give no hint as to the iden

tity of the towu where the scene of 
this little article Is lal.f only to say 
that it is a suburb of the largest city 
east of Green (liver, Wyoming, mid 
can be reached by motor from the 
midst ot the large city referred to in 
35 minutes.

Well, like practically every town of 
a population of 13 and upwards this 
town bus got a lire dept, und like a 
whole lot of them, this lire dept. Is 
what Is known us u volunteer tire 
dept which uieuns that the members 
ain't supposed to get nothing but 
glory. Well, they’s a man living in 
this town who Is In the theatrical 
business in one way and another and 
one day the chief of the fire dept, 
asked him would he joiu the lire dept 
uud lie says yes ou acct. of being pub
lic spirited. So he bought himself a 
rubber coat and a helmet und a pair 
of rubber boots anil staid home sev
eral nights with the windows open 
so as he would sure and hear wlmt Is 
known in the towu as the slreen.

Well, the slreen did not blow and 
did not blow and linely our hero, who 
we will cull Mr. Kloot. reed, a card 
saying they would he a meeting of 
the dept at the tire house the fol
lowing night ami would he please try 
and attend. The dept, meets once 
every 2 weeks to disgust prohibition. 
Well. Mr. Kloot attended the meeting 
and pretty near ull the members was 
there nnd he knowed the must of 
them. The chief Is u building con
tractor and the asst, chief Is the town's 
most prominent plumber. Others who 
lie recognized was all well known 
citizens in various walks of life. 
Amongst .then) was a dentist, the supt. 
of the gas company, n plasterer, a 
painter, a mason, a paper hunger, an 
insurance man und etc.

Well, they sat around the whole 
evening and disgusted prohibition and 
the slreen did not blow, hut the meet
ing could not of been adjourned more 
than 5 or 10 minutes when it did 
blow and the firemen rushed hack to 
the lire house nnd dumb aboard the 
3 vehicles with which the dept, is 
equipped.

Mr. Kloot happened to board the 
same vehicle as the chief and the both 
of them was rigid a-lose to the driver. 
-Whose place Is It?” shouted the chief 
as the vehicle tore recklessly down— 
Boulevard. “ I,. M. Taylor's," the 
driver shouted bark. L. M. Taylor be
ing the town's millionaire, .worth more 
than $150,000. “ Well, what's your 
hurry?" shouted the chief and the 
driver slowed down a little, wile Mr. 
Kloot did not know what to think.

Well, they got to the lire and it did 
not look like a very big lire for such 
a l>lg house and in fact Mr. Taylor’s 
Chinese help had Just about put it 
out with the aid of a few seltzer 
bottles, hut the tire dept, seemed to 
think the danger w js umtsUaw a near 
.tfsvv- imd wile some of them connected 
a couple of sections of hose with the 
nearest hydrants, others entered the 
bouse through the front and back 
doors nnd up ladders through I he 2d. 
story windows and begin wielding 
their axes vs. walls, closets nml etc 
One stream of water was turned on 
the entire upstairs and another on the 
ground floor and In a few minutes the 
family and the servants and the Are 
men moving hither and thither was 
iurtlmtlvely shouting ship ahoy.

Mr. Khad strayed into the bathroom 
and found fhe asst, chief cutting holes 
in the different pipe*. "Safety first.” 
said the asst, chief. • “ Many a home 
tins burned to the ground on acct of 
hidden flames In the plumbing." Mr. 
Kloot walked Into a master bedroom 
on the 2d floor nnd seen 2 firemen 
with axes excavating the floor. “ Snfetj 
first.-' said one of them. "If we should 
all half to go downstairs In a hurry 
they'd be a panic on the stairs so it 
is best to have a place Idg enough to 
dr<»p through."

Mr. Kloot encountered Mr. Taylor, 
the owner of the house. A couple of 
firemen was talking to him. "Was 
you covered by Insurance? asked one 
of them “Not hilly.” says Mr. Tny- 
lor. "Well." says the fireman, “this 
should ought to learn you a lesson."

"This fire," said the other fireman 
to Mr. Taylor, “ was caused by defec
tive wiring. If you would use gas for 
light a thing like this could not happen "

Mr. Kloot next met Mrs. Taylor and 
her two kids In company with still 
another fireman. The lady and the 
kids was open mouthed with horror, 
nnd the fireman was looking Into 
their mouths. “ Madam." he says, 
“you have got a advanced case of 
pyorrhea and your kids has got eavl- 
ties that makes the grand canyon look 
like a dimple. It Is a good thing I 
happened to drop in.”

In the early hours of the morning 
the firemen decided they was nothing 
more to be done and left what might 
now l>e laughingly referred to ns the 
house. Mr. Kloot wns the last to 
leuve and Mr. Taylor accompanied 
him to whut had formerly been the 
front door.

“ I feel like I had been giving a old- 
fashioned at home." said Mr. Taylor 
and pulled out of Ids |tocket a small 
puck of cards, the business cards of 
the town's volunteer fire dept.

Next morning Mr. Kloot culled up 
the chief and submitted his resigna
tion.

“What's the Idenr?" asked the chief
"Nothing special." replied Mr. Kloot, 

“only that I'm In the theatrical bual-

D a d d y ’s  
E v e n i n g  

F a i n ^ ' t a l e

D AVHY  RACCOONS

“Of course ft's true," said Mother 
Raccoon, "tliut we do like everything 
bice and clean.

“ Blit we put our feed In water to 
make It nice nnd soft—oh, It la so 
delicious when It is soft.”

“ We don't eat anything that Isn't 
clean, do we. mother?"

“ You are right, my dears.” said 
their mother.

She siit up high In a tree without 
any leaves eveij though it was sum
mer time. She liked an old tree like 
this quite the best of all.

“ It's so delightful." she said, “ to 
keep house In a dead tree.

“ And DadXy Raccoon, you are sueli 
a pleasant gentleman, -.ml help so 
nicely with the marketing."

How the raccoon (l)ll.l(M' laughed 
and played. And what u br« meal 
they hud!

“ When the summer is further nlong 
we'll have fun," suld Daddy Uac-

“ Wliy?”  t!.e children asked.
“ Ah, then we ll steal corn from the 

corn Helds. We’U. go n-visltlng where 
we can get goodies anil summer veg
etables from farmers.

"They don't ask us to come. It Is 
true, hut we don't Jed her sjluiiit such 
little trifles us Invitations."

They had a happy family party, 
eating and chatting, nnd this was the

A Happy Family Party.

first one Daddy had been at for a 
long time, as before the children lind 
been too young and Mother Raccoon 
had been afraid he would eat them 
up.

Daddy Raccoons have been known 
to do that, but once the children are a 
little bit older the daddy raccoons 
Join their liuppy families, and 'lie 
mother raccoons are quite pleased 
with it this way.

Airplanes and Boomerangs
It seems a downright anomaly to go 

to the primitive Inhabitants of 
Xtistralln for points on an airplane, 
.vet that is precisely wlmt was done 
at one stage of the development of 
aviation. The fundamental principle 
of the airplane is both old and simple, 
having been discovered by the Bush
men of the Antl|x>des and embodied 
by them in the boomerang, which, by 
meeting In Its flight the uir at a 
slight angle, got a "lift.”

The trajectory of the boomerang 
may lie In part horizontal or may even 
rise us a result of this lift. Any sur
face that Is more or less flat, which 
Havels ill a slight angle through the 
air, tends to lift. If the section hay 
a slight enmher, or convex curve, ttie 
lift is increased. Better' results are 
obtained If a body of appreciable 
thickness is used instead of a thin 
sheet. Investigation will reveal little 
difference between the wing seothm 
of n boomerang made hy the Bushmen 
or whittled hy an American boy nfter 
he Ims visited the circus and has wit
nessed the "stunts" of the hootneraug 
thrower.

W hy W orry?
In one of the infnnt classes of a 

Certain large school the tencher hud 
noticed that a great friendship exist
ed between John and little Joan, two 
of her pupils.

John wns a bright youngster, hut he 
wasn't disposed to work overhard, and 
Ids tencher had suld that unless he 
worked harder lie would not he movgd 
up at the end of the year.

"You must try hnrder," she told 
him, "or you won’t pass. And if you 
have to stay here another term you'll 
lose little Joan, flow'd you like 
that?"

‘‘Oh.”  replied John blandly. "J 
'spect there'll be other little Joans."

What Baby Was Thinking
Kllziihe'h Ann, aged four, was taken 

lo the hospital to see her new brother, 
three dq.vs old. lie lay In the hollow 
of Ids mother's arm. Ills blue eyes 
wide ope ', and she stood gazing at 
him enraptured, till her daddy asked: 
-Well, Betty Ann. wlmt do you sup
pose little brother K thinking?"

Elizabeth Ann answered: “ I s'pose 
he's finkin' If It’s a nice place, and 
If he's gnnnn stay."

Didn’t Bring Him Home
l.fttle ........ .» was playing ball nnd

fils mother sent Ills father to'bring 
him home. Dad got Into the game 
himself. I'relty soon mother came ont

“ Why didn't you bring Jimmy 
home?" she asked.

“ 1 tried to." said dad. “ He was up 
second lame at that, but I fouled out.’ 
—H all Street Journal.
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Lesson for May 20
JESUS TEACHING IN THE TEMPLE

PRIMARY T im e  — Jeyu* Answer* 
turn** Hard (Juexllonx

JUNIOR TOPIC — J .hu» Teaelm* 
ires I Out tea.

INTERMEDIATE ANl> SENIOR 'IMP 
C -Jesus Answers His Criti.s

ADULT TOP- 
e Kingdom

I. The Parable cf the Husbandmen
(vv. 1-12).

YtTlvIng put the gerlltes. elilW priests 
and elders to cohfllriuii by it skilful 
counter question when they demanded 
to know His authority. Jesus- hy means 
of a story lays before them His claim 
of divine authority, and charges them 
with betrayal of trust mid with plot
ting to murder the very Son of God. 
His teaching cut them to the quick, 
nnd they sought to lay hands up»D 
Him, but desisted for fear of the peo
ple.

1. The vineyard (v. 1). represented 
Israel (See Ps. 80 and Isu. 5).

2. The husbandmen <v. 1) repre
sented the rulers who were charged 
with responsibility for the spiritual in
terests of the people.

8. Messengers (vv. 2-5) represented 
the prophets whom (Sod sent to Israel, 
even Including John the Baptist.

4. The Son (vv. 0 8) represented 
Jesus Himself.

5. The Judgment of the Lord of 
the vineyard (v !»». This represented 
the time when the Jews shall be 
brought to account for their treat
ment ot the servants of God and of 
Jesus Himself.

II. The Tribute Money (vv. 13-17).
They already would have gladly 

taken Him hy violence and killed Him, 
hut they feured the people. In order 
to destroy Him they seek to discredit 
Him among the people (v. 13).

1. Their question (v. 14).
“ Is It lawful to give tribute to 

Caesar, or mil?" The Pharisees con
tended that since Hod wus the real 
King of Israel. II was mu obligatory, 
yea. It was even sinful to give tribute 
(taxes) to a heathen king The He- 
rodhins were supporters of Herod; 
with Mattery op their lips, they put 
this subtle question. For Him to an
swer "Yes'”  would have discredited 
Him with the people, and to have said 
“ No" would have made Him liable to 
arrest ns an enemy of the gi vernmenL

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 15-17).
He asks that a coin be brought and 

inquires .whose Image ami superscrip
tion It bears, declaring that those who 
accept the coin of Caesar should pay 
taxes to Caesar. In this reply the 
Lord escapes their trap and enunciates 
a principle which upplies to all time 
and conditions ns to the Christian’s 
responsibility to civil government.

HI. The Resurrection of the Dead 
(vv. 18-27).

The Pharisees and llerodians being 
silenced, the Sadducees came with a 
question which luvolved not only Im
mortality but the resurrection of the 
body. They denied the reality of the 
resurrection, nnd believed not iu angel 
uor spirit (Acts 23:8).

1. The ease proposed (vv. 19-23).
The law of Moses made it not only

legal hut morally binding in the case 
of a man dying without children fur 
Ills brother to take his wife (Deut. 
22:5). They propose the case of a 
woman married successively to seven 
brothers. They ask whose wife she 
will be in the resurrection.

2. Jesus’ reply (vv. 24-20.
By a (imitation from the Mosaic law 

(Ex. 3:0) He proves the resurrection 
of the (lend and their continued ex
istence nfter death us glorified beings. 
He shows that marriage is for this 
present life. He points out that 
their great error wus due to two 
things.

(1) Ignorance of the Scriptures 
(v. 24). In the very Scriptures which 
they professed to believe was positive 
proof of the resurrection (Ex. 3:8).

(2) Ignorance o f the power of God 
(v. 24). God Is able to provide a life 
where there is no death, no births or

, marriages.
IV. The Great Commandment of

the Law (vv. 28-34).
Christ’s answer shows marvelous 

insight. He sum? up mail's whole 
duty In one word—love. The first and 
great commundinent is supreme and 
undivided love of God. The second Is 
like unto It In that love ia Its center. 
Put love for our neighbor In the meas
ure that we love ourselves. Unving 
put Ills questioners to silence. Jesus 
now puts to them a question whlcn 
involves the central doctrine of the 
Christian faith—the person of Christ 
(vv. 35-40). Is He human or divine 
or both?

Some Good Advice
There Is nothing more that I can 

Jay. Christ Is before you to take free
ly; accept Him; trust Him; believe 
what lie says; assume that you are 
His and behave us If you were.—Ales 
ander Whyte.

Without Love
Without first love we may retain 

teaseless activity. Immaculate purity, 
severest orthodoxy, hut there will tie 
no light shining In u dark place.—O. 
Campbell Morgat

Lasting Negatives
ft Is certain that a motion picture

negative will last at least thirty 
yeurs. for there Is In existence now 
the original picture of the Inaugura
tion o f President McKinley, In 1897. 
mid from that negative perfectly 
good entiles can lie made today. There 
are motion pictures of nil our Presi
dents since that time, carefully 
stored. There are wonderful pictures 
of the part we played In tho World 
wur, and of other recent events In 
our history. Scientists and film ex
perts hazard the opinion that a roll 
o f negative film, kept In a proper 
temperature nml n certain degree of 
humidity, or moisture, might lie pre 
served for 200 or 3(H) years, or per
haps Indefinitely. But only time will 

the question accurately.

[CLOTHES IDEAS 
FROM ABROAD

Martin
Last full when I 

was In France, I ad
mired the dress 
which the daughter 
o f our hostess wus 
wearing, and she 
confessed It was 
three yeurs old, orig
inally rose - beige, 
now dyed a rich, 
deep shade o f  red!
The French are 
eternally surprising 
you with thrifty lit
tle tricks like tlint 
— tricks which it 
pays to Imitate.

Most of us have 
dresses which, If al
lowed to remain 
thtlr original 
are discarded or seldom 
dyed, they beupme favorites again.

Just get a package or two of true, 
fadeless Diamond Dyes, and try your 
hand at tinting or dyeing. You’ll be 
amazed to see how easy it Is to use 
Diamond Dyes. They never disap
point you. The “know-how” Is in the 
dyes. They are real dyes like those 
used when the cloth wus made. They 
never give things that redyed look, 
like make-shift. Inferior dyes. The 
more than Rixty colors you can get 
from them Include everything that's 
fashionable.

My netv 84-page Illustrated book, 
‘‘Color Craft,” gives hundreds ol 
money - saving hints for renewing 
clothes and draperies. It’s FREE. 
Write for It, N.OW, to Mae Martin 
Home Service Dept., Diamond Dyes 
Burlington, Vermont.

Sorting Mail in the Air
An airplane specially designed for 

the rapid transport of mails Is being 
tested by the British air ministry. It 
will carry, besides the pilot nml an 
engineer, a postal sorter, who will con
tinue Ills work while (lying ut 100 
miles tin hour.

This latest type of mail airplane is 
fitted with parachutes, and instead of 
the usual tail skid has a steerable tail 
wheel, with powerful brakes to help 
pull the machine up quickly on slight
ing at sinnll aerodromes. A central 
engine room contains two Napier en
gines, each of 500 horse power.

STOP THAT ITCHING
T’se Blue Star Soap as a cleanser—then 

tpply Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, itch, 
tetter, ringworm, poison oak, dandruff, 
children's sores, cracked hands, sore feet 
and most forms el itching skin diseases. 
It kills germs, stops the itching, usually 
restoring the skin to health. Soap, 25c; 
Blue Star Remedy, ifMXI. Ask your drug
gist.— Adv.

Famous Conspiracy
In British history the Cato street-■ 

(onspiracy was a conspiracy under the 
leud of Arthur Thlstlewood, which 
nlmed to assassinate Cnstlereugh nnd 
other ministers. The plot was discov
ered February 23, 1820, at the ren
dezvous, Cuto street, near Edgeware 
road. London. It Is also called the 
Thistlewood conspiracy.

Palestine
To go to Palestine Is a great stimu

lation to one’s faith and belief in the 
great things which the little land gave 
to the rest of the world nfter having 
rejected them for Itself.—American 
Magazine.

THERE Is nothing that has ever 
taken the place o f Bayer Aspirin as 
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi
cians wouldn’t use it, and endorse its 
use by others. Sure, or several .mil
lion users would have turned to some
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin 
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on tho 
box, and the word genuine printed in 
red :**

Aiplrln !»
Bar** Slam----------o( Monciacetlcacideatar ot SallcylteaetJ

Banish Constipation 
by Vegetable 

Method
i harsh mlnermlpurgatives or hablt-formlng It----------..you will try the famous vegetable method of overcoming eonutlpatlon aa embodied in Wrlght’B Indian Vegetable Pill*. They produce natural bowel action —Just like e&tlng the proper amount of vegetable* with your food. Other good effects are the stimulation of the dlges-

dnTgglitV’or "ns" Pear? B\L, N. Y.̂ CItjr*

W rigK tsvtc® ^Pills

|For Barbed Wire Cuts
| T r y  H A N F O R D ’S
B a lsa m  o f  M yrrh
AU desltrs srs authorized to refsad your mooey for the

Worms expelled promptly from the human system with Dr. Pecry’s Vermifuge “Deed Shot” One single dose does the trick. 60c.

DrPeerv’s
C  Dead Shot for WORMS (

Your Boy Needs
Cuticura Soap

T o  keep his skin and scalp clean 
and healthy, and Cuticura Ointment 
to  soothe and heal rashes, itchings 
and irritations and to prevent the for
mation o f  blackheads and pimples.

'" " ■ i s -  Cutlcur. Sbavlag Stick 2So.

AUTO VACUUM CLEANER

iU p h c

sec
Dust

Upholstery in Cars
tolstered Furniture 

From Clothes
CONNECTS TO INTAKE MANIFOLD. Cannot get out of order —  will last 

longer than the auto. GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. •
BLACK HOSE $5.95 WHITE HOSE $5.25 

AUTO VAC CO„ 2013 Republic Bldg, Dallas, Texas

<4

Even Welcomed the W olf
Resourceful Rufus, when asked why 

he didn't try harder to keep the wolf 
from the door, replied: “ You know 
how rood I am of animals.” —Farm
nnd Fireside.

The use of soft coni will make laun
dry work heavier this winter. Red 
Cross Bnll Blue will help to remove 
that grimy look. At all grocers.—Adv,

Needed Information
“ What is your opinion of Hie Chinese

situation?"
“ Wlmt Is the situation?"
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j C A B IN E T  |
((c). 1911. Wertfin New»MMr Pnlon.l 

A dear old Quaker tody,, distin
guished for her youthful appear
ance, Win asked what ahe used to 
preaerve her charnia. She replied 
sweetly: I uae for the lips, truth: 
for the voice, prayer: for the eyes, 
pity: for the hunda, charity: for 
the figure, upiIglitnetse. and for 
the heart, love.—Jerry Fleishman.

REFRIGERATOR RESERVES

With a gwaJ-sized refrigerator one 
may have on bum] for many dishes 

supplies w h ic h  
help out on the 
d a i l y  m en u s . 
Fresh coconut Is 
so far stiperiot to 
the dried or the 
canned variety 
that the labor to 
prepare il is uot 

considered, lick oul a heavy nut 
that seems to lie well tilled with coco
nut water, puncture one of the soft 
eyes, wiping around II carefully, then 
invert over a measuring cup or howl 
to save every drop of the precious
fluid. After the nut Is drained, ertuji 
with a Trammer or drop on a stone
walls to break. Free the meat 
carefully of uII the hrown skin with 
a sharp knife, then proceed to grate 
the while meat. II may lie ground In 
the uieul grinder, hut it is much more 
delicate and keeps lielter grated After 
grating add enough sugar to it to 
sweeten and keep it, cover with a 
saucer or' place in a cau with a cover 
and place In the Ice chest where the 
temperature Is about the same. You 
may use this, a tuhlespoonful or two 
at a time for salads, cakes, puddings 
or candies and It will keep fresh am* 
sweet for two weeks or more.

The water Is considered a great 
delicacy us a drink, and used with 
the fresh grated nut as a salad dress
ing with grated carrots, nothing can 
be more tasty. Add a very little lem
on Juice and salt with a dash of pap
rika or cayeuue.

There are so many drinks that may 
be prepared and kept In the Ice 
chest, to be used on a moment's no
tice. Here Is one:

Cocoa Sirup.—Boil together two cup 
fuls of sugar, one-third of a cupful of 
cocoa, and one cupful of boiling wa
ter for five minutes. When coin ityld 
a teaspoonful of vanilla or a pinch 
of cinnamon. Put away on Ice Id a 
glass Jar. When serving add uillk and 
top with a spoonful of whipped 
cream. The children are fond of this 
drink.

Here and There.
Ideas, suggestions, recipes and hints 

«in serving, cooking and rare of a 
home are always ex 
changed when a group 
of women who cure for 
such mundane affairs 
gather. One of the pleas
ures of travel, to a home 
lover. Is seeing other 
architecture, furnishings, 
arrangement of hollies, 
as well us dllferent foods 
peculiur to the locality. 

As the kitchen Is the 
heart of the home, where the food 
which makes or mars our lives is 
prepared, it behooves every think
ing woman to put intelligent thought 
upon II, whether she Is a mis
tress of a household of Hfteen 
servants or the head of a servnntless 
home. Very often, where much 
wealth Is. too little intelligent thought 
is given to the food for the family 
l ’uny, ueuemic, willful children, result 
from iinpro|ier foods. Flocks of pre 
clous lives ure warped or Utttorly 
ruined by Improper feeding. Each 
child should he studied, us each has 
«■ (| individuality of Ids own. Some 
foods agree und others do not.

If the teeth of this generation last 
to twenty years of age, the practice 
of giving little children all-day suck 
ers and ice creiun cones so frequent
ly will hnve to he stopped.

Sweets ure craved by the average 
child, but It may become an obses 
sloti, just as the beverage habit con 
trols those who get Into Its tolls. A 
bit of pure candy after a meal is not 
Injurious, but the constant eating In 
dulged in by the children seen in 
public places, even with nurses or 
mothers, Is nothing short of criminal.

Children arc Dot allowed to develop 
Strong, white teeth hy being given 
food that Is hard enough to take 
good mastication. Whole wheat, 
cooked until the starch is cooked and 
given with top milk, Is one of the best 
possible foods for the teeth us well as 
glowing bullies. Teach children to 
chew, chew and then chew, when they 
tirst begin to eat solid fluids Such a 

' bnhlt cun be formed as well ns a poor 
one of soaking foods, and eating ev
erything soft and easily bolted.

F?W cooks take the trouble to re
move the sinews from the legs of the 
tnrkey. It Is a very simple process 
mid the meat Is made vastly more pal
atable. Mnke an incision in each leg 
Just where the scaly portion begins, 
liend the leg buck sharply nnd with a 
hook or stout fork pull nut the ten
dons. They may cut ofT, allowing a 
little surplus skin for shrinkage.

For sandwich Ailing for brown bread 
slices: Cut Into wounds. Kofitn a
three-ounce cake of cream cheese, add 
lug cream to make it soft to spread, 
season with salt, paprika und a 
tublespoonfnl of minced mint leaves. 

\ Spread on rite bread, garnish the 
rounds with a sprig of fresh mint 
dipped In egg and sugnr. Nice for 
open sandwiches.

PAJAMAS OF GORGEOUS PRINTS; 
SUIT OR ENSEMBLE IS CORRECT

En t h u s ia s m  for gay color knows
no hounds these, days. Even our 

homes are done In bright Imqi.n 
shades. Colorful kitchens. Including 
the utensils therein, colorful b.iih 
rooms, colorful living rooms, says the 
modernistic Interior decorator.

Wlmt lias all this to do with w. in 
en's fashions? Just this, the spirit 
of color lias so taken possession of 
milady tlmt she dresses up to her en
vironment, becoming, os It were, a part 
of the pliture. Every one will agree 
that the young woman photographed 
here, posing in so gorgeously gay a 
pitJaimi en.euihle, would he Hn oruu 
meat to nny home, fitting into the col 
or scheme most deeorullvely. Note we 
say "enseii.nleT" because no doubt If 
one were to peep Into the boudoir ol

resist their lure? So here we are,
buck Hi where we started—suit or en
semble, which shall il lie?

As the niitiiei now stands, statistics 
show llial sails are Inking espyomlly 
wlili the youugel set The slim, lithe 
yoiilhlul figure, that can went a suit 
in perleclion. mid knows il can is 
coming out In eillici n classic lull lour 
chousing hciween navy in oxford gray 
the la Met being u new color "fail" 'Ills* 
season, m It mu this then a iweeil 
iwi. piece which glories in a list ol 
•tricky” details, like the sull ut emoa 
orowii tweed, two vlewa of which are 
here given. Upon giving close scrutiny 
in this nobby. |weed suit, one discov
ers a hell across the buck of the lack 
el only, a st lolled yoke and slot-seamed 
pockets, each ol wbicb express a note

Of Gorgeous Print.

this young modern, one would dis
cover there a matching coolie emit, for 
most pajamas nowadays are styled In 
three-piece sets. Especially does the 
sleeveless pajama blouse depend upon 
a picturesque cuut to lend to It n more 
formal uspect, should occasion de
mand.

The entrancing lounging pajnma 
costume in the picture Indeed tells a 
colorful story, for it Is vivid both as 
to line and design. For those dreamy 
afternoons when summer hums a 
happy tune and "all’s well wfth the 
world," what so apropos for a loung
ing robe ns this one In the Illustration, 
whose joyous silk print seems to have 
gathered nature’s most beautiful tones 
and tints of fruit and flower into Its 
patterning?

It’s stylish to be sleeveless this sea
son. Simple daytime frocks, sports 
clothes, pajama ensemble, all empha
size the mode of sleevelessuess. Of

of ultra-chicT There’s a kick plait at 
the hack of the skirt, had you noticed 
mat V Oh, there’s no doubt about It. 
suits this season are flinging a mighty 
challenge tu the much exploited en
semble costumes.

It you are an ensemble enthusiast, 
nnd where Is the woman who Is not, 
look at this one In the picture to the 
right. It’s almost a complete daytime 
wardrobe in Itself. There’s Its seven- 
eighth length coat -for Instance—U will 
serve admirably as a separate wrap, 
the whole spring and summer through. 
The skirt is attached to a bodice and 
that means It can be worn with one 
blouse, then another and another. 
That's why an ensemble is one eco
nomical buy, at any price. It Is so 
adaptable to mood and occasion.

Seeing that It Is fashionable for 
one's blouse to mntch one’s coat lin
ing, the blouse and coat lining of gay- 
pat tertied crepe which enlivens this

course if milady is entertaining a chic 
aud modern guest, she will don the 
ever-ready graceful flowing-sleeved 
coat afore mentioned, but for solid 
home comfort on torrid days she will 
And her sleeveless pujuina blouse 
much to her liking.

The fact that tills ensemble Is of print 
ed design bespeaks the lni|Hirtuiice ol 
prints In the mode. The world of 
fashion is reveling In prints—prints 
for every occasion. Not only is the 
printed ensemble a factor in t.,e 
home, but coats, hats, scarfs nnd even 
the pocketbooks we carry are now 
made of flamboyant prints—parasols, 
too. If you please.

Which shall it he. a two-phce suit 
or a several-piece ensemble, for the 
all-around utility costume? Appar 
cully It is not the intention of Mle“ . 
mode to answer lids question, leaving 
It for women of fashion le decide fm I 
themselves.

Which, of course, keeps everybody 
guessing, more esiieciully since' suits 
are flaunting so many unusual and he 
gulling features this season and us ror 
.ensembles, well, where is she wl.ucua

Suit and Ensemble,
navy cloth ensemble does that very 
thing- It Is significant that this cos
tume be curried out In navy, for navy 
Is really a very smart color this sea
son. Ks|>eohilly is navy a favorite 
wilh Hie heller dressed class. Both 
separate coats and ensembles, carried 
out all hi navy are quite patrician at 
i Ms ‘moment.

So outstanding fy nilvy that hats, 
shoes, ami pockel hooks ure In this col
or/ 'carrying oat the ensemble theme 
from,.bend to root. The navy favored 
Is an-animated blue, the tone thut Is 
so generally becoming.

JUl.lA BOTTOM I.BX.
<©. 1921. WwttraNewiiuaper Union.I

Sets lei Records
M in g

miles
4  minutes

Dealers' Opportunities
Bturieboker uii.Ya r.ralrra to conduct their bualnctc on
• profitable baaia—tales training—finanoing—used car 
merchandising—advertising helps—accounting—serv
ice—etc. No wonder Studebaker-Rrskine dealers make 
IT ney with these 4 great lines: The new President 
Ei.il . $19? 5 to $3495. The World’s Champion Com
mander, $1435 to $1635. The new Dictator, $1195 to 
$1395. The new Erskine Six. 5795 to $965. Write or 
wire NOW for complete, confidential information if 
there it no dealer in your town or if you with to move to
• tom where the Studcbaker-Erskine franchise it 
available.

C p r r  "T rip  Through 
F  IVEiE i Studebaker Factories”
Every car owner, every family with children in grade 
or high schools, will want this interesting free booklet, 
•‘A Trip Through Studebaker Factories.*’ It pictures 
how your car is made—shows airplane views of Stude- 
baker's 800-fcre Proving Ground—pictures the great 
Studebaker foundries where castings are made from 
molten iron ten times hotter than boiling water. Learn 
more about the 76-ycar-old company and the 21,000 
men who build your Studebaker or Erskine. If you 
cannot visit the huge Studebaker plants in South Bend 
this summer, send coupon for this entertaining free 
booklet NOW I

ON April 26, two strictly stock Erskine Club 
Sedans each  traveled 1000 miles in less than 

1000 consecutive minutes.
The run took place at Atlantic City Speedway, and 

was supervised by officials o f the American Automo
bile Assn, who verified the stock design o f the cars.

As a result, ten new records for stock cars under 
$1000 were established by the Erskine Six. And Stude
baker has demonstrated that its 76-year-old traditions 
for careful building are carried through in the design, 
materials and workmanship o f this low-priced fine car 
—named for Albert Russel Erskine, Studebakesta 
president. That is why this car was able to travel 1000 
miles at better than a mile a minute—why you can 
drive your Erskine Six 40 miles dh hour even when 
NEW—why the Erskine is so economical to maintain 
and to operate.

A drive in the New Erskine will introduce you to a 
type o f performance as sensational for its price class as 
that o f the World’s Champion Commander is to the 
field of higher priced cars.

I--------------------------------------------------------
j THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
j Department P-4, South Bend, Indiana
I Please send me a free copy of your booklet, “ A Trip 
j Through Studebaker Factories,”  without cost or obtiga-

I Name--------------------------------------------- ------------------

] Street or R. F. D................... ......... ...........................

j Town__________________________State....................

Rare Coin Collection
Now comes another collector of one- 

rent pieces, Arthur C. Kelly of Dan
vers, who states that he lias a col
lection that runs unbroken for 104 
years—1824 to 1028. In the period 
that runs from 1800 to 1823, 24 years. 
Inclusive, he lias cents for 13 of the 
years, and from 1800 to 1810 Ills col
lection is only minus the coins for 
1804, 1800 and 1800—Boston Globe.

Child's Best Laxative is 

“California Fig Syrup”

•‘California Fig Syrup" and It never 
falls to open the bowels. A teuspoon- 
ful today may prevent a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say “California” or you may get 
an Imitation flg syrup.

Immune
Little Martha was much disappoint

ed when she heard thut the camping 
trip thut had been planned hy her 
group of girl scouts had been |mst- 
poned because some of Ihe girls had 
got ptomaine poisoning on a hike ihe 
week before. “That's silly," she de
clared. "Why, 1 was out where It was 
growing all over the hills, and I didn't 
get poisoned!”

The prices of cotton and linen have 
bfen doubled by the war. Lengthen 
their service hy using Red Cross Ball 
Blue In the laundry. All grocers.—Adv.

Plants on Light Poles
Tty some of the streets'of Vienna 

plant and flower boxes have been at
tached to the electric light poles. 
For watering the. plants an attendant 
uses a lies'. ,nd spray attached to a 
lony rod.

“How C om e?"
Esther and Jimmy are the grand 

children of the president of a union 
of the W. C. T. U. One afternoon 
they were very busy “ keeping house.’" 
the former being “ mamma” nnd the 
latter “ daddy.” At the end of their 
play meal, Esther puked up two 
toothpicks and handed theta to Jimmy, 
with the remark:

“ Here Is your cigarette and here is 
a match. I’ll have mine later.”

Their grandmother and mother still 
are puzzled to understand the episode.

Eight
"What Jn get spanked for, Jennie?’
“ Well, th’ teacher told us to write 

a I heme mi two of our parents’ great
est problems and I told him ah'.ut

Death Thwarts Discovery
Dr. Sidney Itawson Watson, whose 

death attracted world-wide attention*, 
was believed hy his friends to have- 
been on the eve of a great discovery 
when he was killed while experiment
ing on himself with new gus. He n a u  
found dead In Ids study wearing if’  
gas mask. Beside him was the latest 
apparatus for administering gas. A 
during experimenter with anesthetics, 
he often ex|K>rlmented on himself, und 
he told Ids friends that he was trying 
to Invent a mixture of gnR and oxygen 
under which a person might lie eon* 
scious of everything except pain.

Same Place
Jack—Where did you get the new

Hubert—At my usual restaurant.

It Kills Them!
Mon-poisonous.
Won’t spot cr stain.
The Bee on every package—1* 
your guarantee.
Send for free insect booklet. If 
dealer cannot supply—write 
McCormick & Co., Doltimore, Md.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
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POULTRY
COCCIDIOSIS IS

CAUSING LOSSES

causing l 
poult ryllicu

• two
isi illy

I Uuck, us- 
|H»ultr.v pathologist, Now Jer- 

toy agricultural experiment slulhiu.
The diseusc Is picked up from con- 

titniluuted soli or from brooder 
houses that have not been properly 
cleaned. The parasite Unit cm uses It 
may l»e carried on the feet of uttend- 

oti feeding
C’ocoldlo.- 

raising chit

i I to
new ei|tiiptnent or Hint wltleh lias been 
disinfected by a high degree of heat 
should be used. When a person is en
tering the poultry bouse, ho should 
slip on a pair of rubbers l;ept for that 
purpose or clean and disinfect Ills 
shoes in a box of wood shavings sat
urated with u pure, coal tar disin
fectant.

It has been found that losses from 
coccldiosls may be checked by clean
ing the brooder as soon as disease 
makes Us appearance. A small amount 
of litter should be used and the brood
er cleaned every iIh.v for three jiiivs 
and then every third day until losses 
atop. All visibly nITeoted chicks must 
bo removed and tin- carcasses of those 
that die should lie burned. It is of 
great*vidue to keep the tloor of Hie 
brooder nouse warm and dry. This 
prevents llie development of the para
site.

California milk mash is ffdvised for 
feeding. It consists of dry skim milk 
or dry buttermilk, 40 pounds; wheat 
bran, 10 pounds; yellow corn meal. .10 
pounds; ground barley or rolled oats, 
20 pounds.

Tills mush should lie furnished as 
soon us disease appears, tlraltt is fed 
twice daily, but Is restricted to one 
tldrd the amount of mash consumed. 
Tills system of tiiasli and grain feeding 
Is continued as long us there is any 
Indication of the disease. The grain 
is supplied in tlit* usual manner. The 
change back to the regular ration is 
made gradually. All mashes should 
contain 2 pi r cent of cod-liver oil.

Where liquid milk is used, all taasli
ml v nolil.

fed sparingly—ti little 
and more at night. It is often dllli- 

• cult to get the chicks to consume 
enough liquid milk, especially If It 
Is not of good quality.

Habits o f Guineas
For some reusen tin* imother guinea

does not seem lo realize- that her lit-
tie ones are flu il ereuittires, unable
to withsiuiid ext rentes of heat nn.r
cold moisture tin trumps afield.
Their liiiblls set‘111 to be about us
Senseless us their noise. which prob
nlily accounts in a lu rat• measure for
4,ielr culture Innring b»•en iiegiecte.l.
They make the!il- nest s In t emote
places', uinler lieHires, 1Pushes, nrush
heaps or wheat shocks,. and If their
lieqts are illsturbi 
another place.

■d they will move to

>:;o*o*o*o*o:;
| Poultry Items |
t :o -o -o -o * o :;o -o * o -o -o ::

Wood shavings ttuike better poultry 
nests than hay or straw.

'I’ lie first off the roosts in the nun 
ing and the last to roost at night a 
the best layers.

Q, W. Hlldebrandt of Oklahoma
City, was in the city on business Tues
day.

E. M. Carter of Plainview was a
business visitor in Muleshoe Tuesday.

Rex and Prank Stegall of the South
west part of the county, were in the 
city Tuesday.

S. T. Martin of Baylor county was 
a prospector in Muleshoe last Friday.

A. H. Kirby of Grand Saline was a 
visitor at the Journal office Monday. 
He was enroute to California.

M. L. Holland, of Chillicothe, Texas 
was a week-end visitor of the editor. 
He was on his way to Colorado.

SEARS aOESt'CK AOUiCUiruSAtfOUNCAriOM

Farming is n family business and Its 
success in keeping its workers satis- 
lied depends on how well it provides 
Hie family with the necessities, con
veniences and comforts of life, says 
tlie Sears-Itoebuck Agricultural Foun
dation.

From one-third to one half of ttie 
value of the farm family’s living 
represents food products, use of the 
house and fuel furnished from tlie 
farm, according to a study of Hie ex
penditures of 1,000 representative 
families by tiie United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. This Is not free 
of cost to the farmer, of course. It 
represents labor as well as an outlay 
of capital.

The tola 
living nvc

of the farm family 
SI,n97.no annually. 

? food used, which 
was tlie largest item in the total, 
averaged $038.80, or 41.2 per cent, o f  
this amount, however, the farm itself 
furnished $140.70 worth, or about two- 
tbirds. The rest was cash spent 
mostly for coffee, sugar, Hour and 
other staples.

Clothing expenses averaged $214.00 
per family, or nearly 1.0 per cent of 
the total budget. The largest cloth
ing expenditure was for ready-made 
garments. Shoes made a good-sized 
dent in the clothing account, as did 
purchases of yard goods, trimmings 
and similar Items for the home dress
maker.

Rent, which was furnished by the 
farm, was estimated at an average 
value of $200. Operating eosts, 
which included the family use of Hie 
automobile, household labor, fuel,

supplies, t 
KM1.10. Fite

ml
i esti

R. L. BROW N
The Land Man

LANDS OIL LEASES 
ROYALTIES ,

O . N. ROBISON
General Auctioneer

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Will Give My Services Free to Schools 
Societies Giving Box Suppers. 

'The Man that Gets the Money 
for You.”

Mrs. Cooper Woodbum, of* Amarillo, 
is spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Elrod.

Mrs. C. J. Roach and children re
turned home yesterday after a week's 
visit to Memphis, Hall county.

Messrs. C. I. and Bill Elrod were 
business visitors in Amarillo the first
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harberer, of the
Big Square community, were shopping 
in Muleshoe Tuesday afternoon.

A. R. M atthews, M. D.

Physician 

and

' y W r i W W W t f W W W Y W V

*J Frames

Surgeon
MULESHOE.

For mnintonani 
ago family spei 
hold furnishing

of health 1 lit* i

ltd mil,al.lv 
■ is forHie

Industrie* to he slowl 
fuctory-mnde goods, 
ered to .(lie creamer: 
purchased; live stock 
packer anil fresh i 
bought from the butt 
made dress lists repine 
made one. These elm 
ally lightening the 
farm housewife, Hie I

" t e d  t.y \$
is deliv- £

I to the 11* 
d meat | %

Just r (lay.

Poultry should always 
before killing. Tills i 
quality, more weight, an 
ably higher price per pi

For fattening h oilers

lurid by weight, three parts wheal 
middlings, and on- part brim. Wet 
With ntllk until It will pour like hat
ter, and feed to the birds in shaded 
Pen*.

Mold is* one of the commonest 
troubles in sprouting oats, and moldy 
feed is dangerous.

Follow directions and handle the 
Incubator correctly if tiie best batch 
o f livable chicks is to be secured, say 
],ouliny workers.

plenHens must 
11te.v are to lay the 
made et
every hen </i»n get their till’; There 
should he a foot of space for every 
five or six hens.

of mash, If 
<t. Have yon 

that

The Cam)) Committee for the East- J. 
ern New Mexico Boy Scout Council £  
has made arrangements that will as- J v » V W « V W « W  
sure plenty of fine eats for the Scouts —  
summer ca misers. James Love, head ĵ*"""**"*"*“*’ , ‘ *“***‘ *' 

I cook at the New Mexico Military In- J  
I stitute has been engaged to keep that »J 
space behind the belt buckle, known J. 
as the stomach filled with clean. »" 
wholesome “grub." 1 *•

Food is not only enjoyed by campers, ** 
but is considered very important. The J< 
additional exercise, swimming, fresh >J 
air and exposure to the sun makes the 
Scouts consume food like a power- j •* 
plant consumes fuel. The Camp slogan 
is good food and plenty of it. -

Milk, fresh vegetables, fruit, eggs • *■ 
and meat will be bought from the ■ »J 
farmers a few miles below the camp 
A hundred campers will consume a \  
hundred pounds of ) iota toes, twenty 
gallons of milk, twenty-five dozen \  
eggs a day. In addition to all the j1* 
other things. A yearling beef will be j 
slaughtered each week, in order to Ij 
assure plenty of fresh meat. j£

Clovis Hall is the scene for all the | f W W M I V W  
heavy action three times a day. This 
hall was built by the citizens of Clovis 
It houses the dinning room, kitchen 
and store room. It is well equipped 
with double oven range, running water 
and refrigerator The first period will 
begin June iSth.

mttmttmmmmmntmmmmnm:

Notice to the Public
I have taken over the agency for the 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. at Muleshoe 
and will appreciate part o f  your busi
ness. Yours for quality and service,
J. W. MILLER, Agent. Phone 16
Tom Farley, Assistant.

Bailey County Abstract Company jii
Established in 1900 Sj

L. S. Barron, Mgr. Muleshoe, Texas

Abstract, Loan, all kinds of Insurance and Conveyancing.
All matters pertaining to land titles given prompt attention 

[Member Texas Abstracters Association: also Member 
Association of Title MenJ <

v . v . w . w . v . v . w l
W i V . ,., .V . , A , Y . V . ,.V A % V .,.Y .V .V . , . V .V . ,., . Y . V .V .V ,V .V .V . ,A ^

Our Shelves

ARE LOADED
with choice _

Canned Goods
Should you decide that you would like £ 
some certain fresh vegetable or fruit J 
for today, let us supply it from our J 
complete stock o f canned goods. We :• 
guarantee the quality o f the contents :j 
will delight and satisfy you. :■
Will have all kinds o f fresh vegetables j;

Henington Cash ij
G R O C E R Y  \

Phone 21 ■:
Y Y . V . V Y . V . Y . V . Y . V . V . V . V . V V . V . V . V . V . % Y .

You just can’t grow big, profitable 
hogs without big frames any more 
than you could build a skyscraper 
on a weak frame. And you can’t 
build big frames without the jna- 
terial. That’s why so many suc
cessful hog raisers around here are 
supplementing th e ir  corn  with 
Purina Pig Chow. Pig Chow has 
the minerals in it that make big, 
strong frames and fast growing 
hogs.

Phone us today fo. a supply of 
Pig Chow

Bailey County 
Elevator

DRUGS and DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES

Kodaks, Jewelry and Toilet Articles. 
Lunch Room in Connection.

The Best in Fountain Service. Let us 
furnish Refreshments for your next 
party.

WE WANT YOIJR BUSINESS

TRY US

Keep Hie chirks Hint im 
a brooili*r pretty close to 
during the first three ilo.vs.

1 in

High-priced seed* Hint produce high
yields arc cheaper Ilian Imv-prlced
seeds that produce low yields.

It takes 21 da.' s for a hen esc to
hutch, about 28 days for ducks, from
10 to 34 days for u goose egg. mi,] 2$
day* f>'<r turkey egg". Tiie time may 
vary somewhat according to oondl

Ready for Business
We have installed New and Modern 
machinery and are equipped to do all 
Laundry work. Give us a trial.
Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

The Muleshoe Laundry
Phone No. 1
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Mrs. Albert Taylor, who has been 
spending several days with her hus
band on their ranch south of town, re
turned to her home in Lubbock Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W R Harper and 
children returned Tuesday from a 
week's visit in Waco with relatives.

Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gas
ton. on May 5th. an 8 1-2 pound boy

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morgan of , 
west of town, are the parents of a fine 
7-pound boy. born May 7. |

N E R V O U S  IRRITABILITY,
Do you become irritated 

trifles, lie awake nights, start 
sudden noises? Better look out 
for your nerves or you will have 
serious nervous breakdown.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Is a good nerve medicine to 
take under these conditions.
Used with success for nearly half a century.
Try it for

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia,
. Narvoua Dyapepaia, Nervous Headache, Neurasthenia 
- |jf you would like to try Dr. Miles’ Nervine, wa’II send

__  a generous sample for 6c in stamps.
^ 0 0 \  Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Nk r v in E

™ F E E D S = -
We have just received a supply o f 
fresh Dairy Feed and Chicken Feed. 
It is that famous

M E R I T  B R A N D
We have in stock—
Horse and Mule Feed 
Milk Maker
Oyster Shell and Egg Mash 
Starting Mash 
Growing Mash
See this stock o f excellent feeds before 
you buy.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.


